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SELECTMEN'S REPORT 1987
PEOPLE:
Out thanks aid iLxtoyidoA to tko^o, who 6o dLLig2.ntly ajoKktd
(^01 u6 on tka So-tid Wa-ite. Study ComrnXXtzd - an ad hoc comm-iXtzz
(L6tabli,6he,d dan.JinQ tko, yzai. An txctllo-nt izpoit Ma6 gx.veji, on
{iaJ.q. i.n oan. o^^lco,, witik gwidoALndi to a66.i6t u.6 i.n oun. fizcycLLng
zliofit6.






Uai6hall BU,l6, PubLic Wo^k6 VViQ^ctoi
Vavld {iJan.n.2yi, Poli.cz San.g<i.nt
Stdphzn La6koM6kJL attzndtd A66Z66ing School at Plymouth
Stato, -in Junz.
John Lzahy ha-i mado, anothzn. cont^ibut-ion to out computzn.
6y6t2in - a {^-inancixil ^o^twafiz pfiogiam - custom madz. John and
ki6 lamiZy an.z planning a movz in 1988. Wt thank John {^o^i thz
t^tmzndoui timz dzvotzd to oun. compute.^ along with and in addition
to thz noimal Szlzctmzn' 6 dutiz6 and fiZ6pon6ibilitiz6
.
Employzzi - Onz o^ thz goal6 o{, thi6 boa^d ha6 bzzn iniXi-
atzd - z6tabliAhing a mz^iJ:/ evaluation pay iyitzm. Studiz6 and
analy^ii havz bzzn conductzd and it: i6 oun. {^zzLing that oun. mun-
icipal zmployzZ'i, wXXh thi6 pn.ognam will bz 6tzpping into thz nzal
u)on.ld WAjth Kzali^tic, livzablz incomz6. A n.ztin.zmznt plan i6 bz-
ing madz avaiZablz ^on thz ^iA6t tJumz, thi^ couplzd wiXh thz zxi6t-
ing hzalth iniunancz pnogn.am makz u}on.king {^on thz town mon.z nza^on-
ablz and attnactivz.
Oun ^iA6t annual zmploy ZZ6 picnic wa4 finally hzld in
Szpt. a^tzn and in 6pit:z o^ nain.
Mow oun gnatitudz and thank youi, to all o{, thz Boan.d,
Committzz and CommiA6ion mQjmbzn6 who put in zndlz6i houn.6, show-
ing and mai.ntai.ning thz iMt.zgn.ity ^on. which Chz6tzn.^izld can bz
pn.oud. Thz standing nzquz6t i6 that tho6z who an.z intznz6tzd in
sznving thz community contact oun o^{^icz - you an.z nzzdzd.
PLACES:
Congnatulation6 to Chiz^ Sangznt and oun PoUicz Vzpan.tmznt.
on thziA nzw homz. Thz nznovatzd ganagz ha6 bzzn tnan-i^on.mzd
into an iLl{^X,ci.zntty tun Poli.ce. Station, 6omeXlving to 6e pn.oad o^.
Tkt men donated a gizat amount o^ tkeJji own time, and e.ne.n.gy to tkn
p^ojtct. WeJ.1 Done.!
Tkz toMn o^^-icQ. iipact ka6 LnctQji6e.d nouj tkat the. PolX.cz
have, movzd. Tko. ol{,x,ce. 6pace. i.4 now an admi,nu>t^atlvz o^^^Jicz
with a 6mall 6pacz i^on. con^ZKzncz6. The addzd bu6ln(L66 conducted
In thz building moiz than nzcz66it:atzd thz movz.
Thz Lincoln Road p^ojzct wa-6 ^iniAhzdl A milz^tonzl [h
mllz6tonz)
Thz pn.opo6zd budget {^on. 1988 inctudz6 a fizquzit to zi>t-
abti^h a Capital Rz6z^vz Fund to buiJid a much nzzdzd highway
gafiagz.
A mandatofiLj izcycling izquzit i^ i.n thz waiKant. Wa6tz
diJ>po6al wiZl bz a piomijiznt iJ)6uz i.n 19SS, thz^z{j0^z watch {^oi
"OpeAati,on Lat^y". LARRY standing ^o^ Local Afiza Rz6ou^cz
RzcovZKy Vaid.
Thz Gallaghzi - now Hendn.ijik6on, Inc. /Stow Willi, 6itz wa6
Kulzd out a6 a po66i,blz 6itz ^01 a Rzgix)nal Lijnzd Landfill . Thz
bzd^ock ^ound on thz 6itz would makz monitoKijig thz 6itz nzxt to
ijnpoi>6i.blz,
THINGS:
hlew - [/i.dzo Equi.pmznt ^ok inhou6Z tiaJMiyig and oux own
^iZmi^ng 0^ majofi zvznt6 on. 6tudi.z6 - Thank you to Scott Ri^cci..
1988 JntZA.nati.onal madz it on thz 6cznz in Vzczmbzn..
Ciui^zn. with a new ladlo - 1983 ciuiJiZn. wa6 izplaced
1964 n.adi,o izplaced.






Rzquz^ti, {^on. Commzn.cia.l/JndU'itilal Land along Routz 9.
Wz wLih to thank Ru6i>zll Stoddaid ^on. thz exczllznt won.k
hz did a6 tejmpoian.y Road Agznt.
TOWN OF CHESTERFIELD
WARRANT
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
Chesterfield, on Tuesday, the 8th day of March next at ten of the
clock in the forenoon (Polls close at 8:00 p.m.) to ballot for
Town officers and other questions required by law to be decided by
ballot.
The business meeting will be called to order at 6:30 o'clock
in the evening to act upon the following subjects:
ARTICLE 1. To vote an Australian Ballot for all necessary
Town officers.
ARTICLE 2. To vote by Ballot on Amendements to the Zoning
Ordinance
.
ARTICLE 3. To see if the Town will vote to allow a 2% dis-
count on real estate taxes paid in full up to fourteen (14) days
(inclusive) of the postmarked date of the tax bill, or act in any
other way relating thereto.
ARTICLE 4. To see if the Town will authorize the selectmen
to borrow money upon the credit of the Town in anticipation of
taxes, or act in any way relating thereto.
ARTICLE 5. To hear the report of the Budget Committee and
act in any way relating thereto.
ARTICLE 6. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $827,560.00 for the following purposes or
act in any way relating thereto. (Recommended by the Budget
Committee)
Budget Committee
1. Town Officer's Salaries 63,432.00
2. Town Officer's Expenses 28,100.00
3. Election and Registraiton 2,080.00
4. Cemeteries 16,959.00
5. Town Hall & Buildings 22,350.00
6. Planning & Zoning 12,150.00
7. Legal Expenses 3,000.00
8. Police Dept. 86,000.00
9. Fire Depts. 33,225.00
10. Civil Defense 1,500.00
11. Building Inspection 6,300.00
12. Forest Fires 1,000.00
13. Town Road Maintenance 254,887.00
14. Street Lighting 14,000.00
15. Solid Waste Disposal 88,582.00
16. Health Department 3,760.00
17. Ambulance Service 15,000.00
18. Animal Control 200.00
19. General Assistance 15,000.00
20. Library 17,750.00
21. Parks & Recreation 25,585.00
22. Patriotic Purposes 200.00
23. Interest Temporary Loans 16,000.00
24. FICA, Retirement Contributions 25,900.00
25. Unemployment Compensation 850.00
26. Health Insurance 21,800.00
27. Insurance 51,950.00
TOTAL $827,560.00
ARTICLE 7. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $50,000.00 for Bridge Repairs, or act in any
way related thereto. (Recommended by the Budget Committee)
ARTICLE 8. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $46,200.00 for tarring Town roads, or to act
in any way related thereto. (Reconmiended by the Budget Committee)
ARTICLE 9. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
ropriate the sum of $25,000.00 to be added to the Highway Equip-
ment Capital Reserve Fund, or act in any way related thereto.
(Recommended by the Budget Committee)
ARTICLE 10. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate the
sum of $20,000.00 to purchase a 1 ton truck for the Highway Depart-
ment, withdrawing this amount from the Highway Equipment Reserve
Fund, or act in any way related thereto. ($25,000.00 Recommended
by the Budget Committee)
ARTICLE 11. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $30,000.00 for the Construction and Recon-
struction of Roads, or act in any way related thereto.
(Recommended by the Budget Committee)
ARTICLE 12. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $35,000.00 for the purchase of a 4 wheel
drive tractor with chipper and mower for the Highway Dept., or
act in any way related thereto. (If voted in the affirmative,
$4,500.00 to be deducted from the Highway Maintenance budget.)
(Recommended by the Budget Committee)
ARTICLE 13. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $50,000.00 to establish a Highway Building
Capital Reserve Fund, or act in any way related thereto. (Recom-
mended by the Budget Committee)
ARTICLE 14. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $8,500.00 to be added to the Police Cruiser
Capital Reserve Fund, or act in any way related thereto.
(Recommended by the Budget Committee)
ARTICLE 15. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $5,600.00 to be added to the Parks and Re-
creation Building Capital Reserve Fund, or act in any way related
thereto. (Said sum represents a portion of the income over ex-
penses generated by Parks and Recreation in 1987, recommended by
the Budget Committee)
ARTICLE 16. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $20,000.00 to have the 6M1 - Chesterfield
fire truck - recertified, or act in any way related thereto.
(Recommended by the Budget Committee)
ARTICLE 17. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $3,500.00 to repair/replace the floor in the
West Chesterfield Fire Station, or act in any way related thereto.
(Recommended by the Budget Committee)
ARTICLE 18. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $20,000.00 to add to the already established
Capital Reserve Fund for Property Reappraisal, or act in any way
related thereto. (Recommended by the Budget Committee)
ARTICLE 19. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $3,000.00 to add to the already established
Library Addition Building Fund authorizing the Library Trustees to
act as agents to carry its objectives according to RSA 35:15.
$2,100.00 plus interest will be taken from the Federal Revenue
Sharing Fund with the remainder to be raised from taxes, or act
in any way related thereto. (Recommended by the Budget Committee)
ARTICLE 20. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the s\im of $9,500.00 to aid Home Health Care and Com-
munity Services and Meals on Wheels, or act in any way related
thereto. (Recommended by the Budget Committee)
ARTICLE 21 . To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $2,303.00 to help support the work of the
Monadnock Family and Mental Health Service or act in any way
related thereto. (Recommended by the Budget Committee)
ARTICLE 22. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate $500.00 for the support of the United Way as follows:
Windham County United Way $250.00
Monadnock United Way $250.00
or act in any way related thereto. (Recommended by the Budget
Coimnittee
)
ARTICLE 23. To see if the Town will vote to have the work of
the Old Home Day Committee, as established in 1985, continue for
the 1988 celebration, and to raise and appropriate the sum of
$1,500.00 for that purpose, or act in any way related thereto.
(Recommended by the Budget Committee)
ARTICLE 24. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $800.00 to support the work of the Windham
Youth Services , or act in any way related thereto. (Recommended
by the Budget Committee)
ARTICLE 25. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $46,500.00 to pave Spaulding Hill Road.
(By petition) (Not recommended by Budget Committee)
ARTICLE 26. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of two thousand eight hundred and twenty-one
dollars ($2,821.00) for the support of the Keene Industrial
Development Corporation, or take any action thereon. (By petition)
(Not recommended by Budget Committee)
ARTICLE 27. Shall we adopt the provisions of RSA 80:58-86 for
a real estate tax lien procedure? These statutes provide that tax
sales to private individuals for non-payment of property taxes on
real estate are replaced with a real estate tax lien procedure
under which only a municipality or county where the property is
located or the state may acquire a tax lien against land and
building for unpaid taxes. (By petition - requires paper ballot)
ARTICLE 28. To see if the Town will authorize the prohibition
of any procedures which could result in the contamination of
Spofford Lake or other water sources by any substance which is
potentially detrimental to the Public Health. (By petition)
ARTICLE 29. To see if the Town will adopt a resolution, as
it has for the past six years, urging the Presidents of the United
States of America and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics to
use any and all peaceful means to request and encourage those
nations to enact an immediate and mutual freeze on the production,
testing and deployment of nuclear weapons and nuclear weapons
delivery systems; and subsequently for both nations to engage in a
mutual reduction of such weapons and delivery systems; provided
that such freeze and reduction include such safeguards as are
necessary and reasonable to ensure mutual and mutually verifiable
compliance on the parts of both nations. (By petition)
ARTICLE 30. To see if the Town will vote to accept a road
known as Pinnacle Springs Extension II at such time as all re-
quirements have been met and approved by the Selectmen and Road
Agent, or act in any way relating thereto. (By petition)
ARTICLE 31. To see if the Town will vote to accept Scott
Circle and Phillips Drive of Chesterfield Heights, as town roads
when all requirements have been met and approved by the Selectmen
and the Public Works Director. (By petition)
ARTICLE 32. To see if the Town will vote to accept the road
known as Pinecrest Drive at such time as all requirements will
have been met and approved by the Selectmen and Town Road Agent,
or act in any way relating thereto. (By petition)
ARTICLE 33. To see if the Town will vote to accept a road
known as Lyman Way at such time as all requirements have been met
and approved by the Selectmen and Road Agent, or act in any way
relating thereto. (By petition)
ARTICLE 34. To see if the Town will vote to accept a road
known as Mr. Arthur Drive at such time as all requirements have
been met and approved by the Selectmen and Road Agent, or act in
any way relating thereto. (By petition)
ARTICLE 35. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Board of Selectmen to appoint a Water Protection Study Committee
for a one year term to consist of seven (7) members. A member
of the Planning Board and a member of the Conservation Commission
shall be two (2) of the 7 members, or to act in any way related
thereto
.
ARTICLE 36. To see if the Town will vote to initiate a man-
datory recycling program to become effective July 1st, 1988, or to
act in any way related thereto.
ARTICLE 37. To see if the Town will vote to establish a
Recycling Committee, appointed by the Baord of Selectmen, to work
with the Regional Solid Waste Management District toward further
implementation of local recycling programs for additional materi-
als, or act in any way related thereto.
ARTICLE 38. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Planning Board to prepare and amend a Capital Improvements Plan
as stated in RSA 674:5,6,7,8 or to act in any way related thereto.
ARTICLE 39. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Board of Selectmen to apply for, accept and expend money from the
state, federal, or other government unit or a private source which
becomes available during the year in accordance with the proce-
dures set forth in RSA 31:95-b, or to act in any way related
thereto
.
ARTICLE 40. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to convey any real estate acquired by the Town through
10
Tax Collector's deed by Public Auction or advertised sealed bid,
and upon such terms and conditions as they deem appropriate, or to
act in any way related thereto.
ARTICLE 41. To see if the Town will vote to accept video
equipment to be donated to the West Chesterfield Fire Dept. from
the West Chesterfield Engine and Hose Co., or to act in any way
related thereto.
ARTICLE 42. To see if the Town will vote to accept a base
station and camera to be donated to the Police Department by Carl
Thomas Constr. Co., or to act in any way related thereto.
ARTICLE 43. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Board of Selectmen to sell or dispose of the 1973 Courier Pick up,
or to act in any way related thereto.
ARTICLE 44. To see if the Town will vote to accept the fol-
lowing with the income from same to be paid to the Chesterfield
West Cemetery Association for perpetual care and upkeep of the
following lots:
Arthur B. & Carl B. Chickering $200.00
Lot #112 Annex- Arthur B. & Carl B. Chickering
Trust Fund
Edith Macie $150.00
Lot #87 - Edith & Loren Macie Trust Fund
Richard W. Gauthier, Jr. $150.00
Lot #51E Annex- Christine & Richard W. Gauthier, Jr.
Trust Fund
Charles Rilling $150.00
Lot #134W Annex- Margaret & Charles Rilling
Trust Fund
ARTICLE 45. To see if the Town will vote to accept the fol-
lowing to be added to the Chesterfield Cemetery Maintenance Trust
Fund:
Anthony J. & Helen H. Barbro $200.00
Friedsam Lots 172 A & B
Pearlie R. & Shirley G. Tuller $200.00
Friedsam Lots 208 A & B
Oscar H. & Daphne M. Ericson $200.00
Friedsam Lots 279 A & B
Nelson LeClair $800.00
Friedsam Lots 272 A & B 273 A & B
284 A & B 285 A & B
11
Lee & Marie Nicholsen $100.00
Friedsam Lot 189A
Estate of Mary S, Machowska $200.00
Friedsam Lot 40A
To read as follows:
To keep in suitable and good repair and preservation Lot
40A in the Friedsam Cemetery, and more particularly for
the care, upkeep, and replacement as necessary of the
wooden cross located on said lot; provided, that the
surlpus , if any, of the income or interest from the said
sum may be accumulated or applied to general cemetery
maintenance at the discretion of the Cemetery Commission
for the Town of Chesterfield.
Dale Sr. & Kathryn Brown $400.00
Spofford Lots 44 A & B 45 A & B
Helen Langer $100.00
Spofford Lot 40A
Ernest & Helen Bridge $200.00
Spofford Lots 43 A & B
Mary Ray $100.00
Spofford Lot 123A
ARTICLE 46. To see if the Town will vote to accept from the
Chesterfield Home Health Agency the sum of $9,642.35 which is the
result of the dissolution of the Agency. Said sum is to establish
a Trust Fund to accrue to a principal of $10,000.00. All income
from said Trust is to be paid to the Town of Chesterfield on a
yearly basis for home health services within the Town, or to act
in any way related thereto.
ARTICLE 47. To transact any other business that may legally
come before this meeting.
Given under our hands this 11th day of February in the year
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TOWN MEETING 1987
Proceedings of the Annual Meeting of the voters of the Tovm
of Chesterfield, New Hampshire, called at the Town Hall in said
Town on Tuesday, March 10, 1987.
At 10 o'clock in the forenoon, the meeting was called to
order by the Moderator, Carl A. Johnson, who read the warrant
through Articles One and Two and declared the polls opened for
voting for town officers and amendments to the Zoning Ordinances
and Flood Development Ordinance.
The 220th town meeting was called to order by the moderator
with Warren Allen and Ethel Mills as Assistant Moderator and
Assistant Town Clerk, respectively.
Local officials and town representatives to the General
Court were introduced by the Moderator.
A list of those who had passed away during the year was
read by the Moderator, followed by a moment of silence. Rev.
Di Julio, pastor of the Our Lady of the Lake Church, gave the in-
vocation .
The Moderator set do^^m the rules that would be followed
during the meeting. All amendments should be presented in writing
with one amendment at a time, all speakers shall identify them-
selves and remarks should be addressed to the Chair, and any re-
quest for a reconsideration of an article would be considered after
the Chair had determined that not more than one third of the group
had left the meeting.
A voice vote was in the affirmative on a motion made by
William Mitchell and seconded by Gerald Scanlan to dispense with
the reading of the warrant and the Moderator would read each
article as it is considered.
ARTICLE 3 A voice vote was in the affirmative on a motion
made by Merton Yeaton and seconded by Russell Johnson to allow 2%
discount on real estate taxes paid in full up to fourteen (lA) days
(inclusive) of the postmarked date of the tax bill, or act in any
other way relating thereto.
ARTICLE 4 A voice vote was in the affirmative on a motion
made by John Leahy and supported by Susan Newcomer to authorize
the selectmen to borrow money upon the credit of the Town in
anticipation of taxes, or act in any way relating thereto.
ARTICLE 5 The report of the Budget Committee was given by
the chairman, James Milani, who stated the committee had met
twelve times during the year and the committee tried not to always
seek the cheapest solution, but always sought the best solution.
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A voice vote was in the affirmative on a motion made by
Raymond Egan and seconded by Gail Woodward to consider Article 25
at this time.
ARTICLE 25 A vote by hands was unanimous on a motion made by
Jon Knickerbocker and supported by Merton Yeaton to oppose the
location of a regional solid waste landfill in the Town at the site
south of Route 9 currently under consideration by the 53-B Regional
Refuse Disposal District.
14A yes
ARTICLE 6 A motion was made by James Milani and seconded by
Susan Newcomer to raise and appropriate the sum of $746,749.00 for
the following purposes as recommended by the Budget Committee, or
act in any way relating thereto.
1. Town Officer's Salaries 55,407.00
2. Town Officer's Expenses 26,100.00
3. Election and Registration 750.00
4. Cemeteries 15,205.00
5. Town Hall and Buildings 23,750.00
6. Planning and Zoning 6,675.00
7. Legal Expenses 3,000.00
8. Police Dept. 69,800.00
9. Fire Departments 30,200.00
10. Civil Defense 1,500.00
11. Building Inspector 5,600.00
12. Forest Fires 1,000.00
13. Town Road Maintenance 244,375.00
14. Street Lighting 13,000.00
15. Solid Waste Disposal 83,167.00
16. Health Department 2,500.00
17. Ambulance Service 15,000.00
18. Animal Control 200.00
19. General Assistance 11,000.00
20. Library 13,000.00
21. Parks & Recreation 27,470.00
22. Patriotic Purposes 200.00
23. Interest Temporary Loans 16,000.00
24. FICA, Retirement Contributions 20,000.00
25. Insurance 45,000.00
26. Unemployment Compensation 850,00
27. Health Insurance 16,000.00
Total 746,749.00
A voice vote was in the affirmative on a motion made by
William Mitchell and seconded by John Leahy to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $754,559.00 and amend Item //15 - Solid Waste
Disposal to $88,167.00, Item #16 - Health Dept. to $3810.00 and
Item #27 - Health Insurance to $17,500.00.
18
A voice vote was in the affirmative to accept Article 6 as amended.
ARTICLE 7 A voice vote was in the affirmative on a motion
made by William Mitchell and seconded by Agnes Davenport to raise
and appropriate the sum of $50,000.00 for Bridge Repairs, or act in
any way relating thereto.
ARTICLE 8 A voice vote was in the affirmative on a motion
made by William Mitchell and seconded by James O'Neil, Jr. to raise
and appropriate the sum of $33,000.00 for Tarring Town Roads, or to
act in any way relating thereto.
ARTICLE 9 A motion was made by William Mitchell and seconded
by Lav/rence Davenport to raise and appropriate the sum of
$30,000.00 to be added to the Highway Equipment Capital Reserve
Fund or act in any other way relating thereto.
A vote by a show of hands was in the affirmative on a motion
made by Susan Newcomer and seconded by Kathleen Peck to amend
Article 9 to raise and appropriate $25,000.00 to be added to the
Highway Equipment Capital Reserve Fund.
A voice vote was in the affirmative to accept Article 9 as
amended
.
ARTICLE 10 A motion was made by Merton Yeaton and seconded by
Russell Johnson to appropriate the sum of $75,000.00 to purchase a
Dump Truck for the Highway Department, withdrawing this amount from
the Highway Equipment Reserve Fund, or act in any way relating
thereto.
A vote by a show of hands was in the negative on a motion
made by James Milani and supported by Kathleen Peck to amend
Article 10 to appropriate $60,000.00 for a dump truck.
Yes 68 No 71_
A voice vote was in the affirmative to accept Article 10 as
read.
ARTICLE 11 A voice vote was in the affirmative on a motion
made by John Leahy and seconded by Eric Sargent to authorize the
Selectmen to expend from the Revenue Sharing Account a sum of
money not to exceed $20,000.00 for the purpose of renovating the
Town Office Garage for a Police Station, or act in any other way
relating thereto.
ARTICLE 12 A voice Vote was in the affirmative on a motion
made by John Leahy and seconded by Devin Starlanyl to raise and
appropriate the sum of $15,000.00 for a Police Cruiser with radio,
$8500.00 to be withdra^m from the Cruiser Reserve Fund, or act in
any way relating thereto.
19
ARTICLE 13 A voice vote was in the affirmative on a motion
made by Gerald Scanlan and seconded by Agnes Davenport to raise
and appropriate the sum of $3,666.00 to be added to the Parks &
Recreation Building Capital Reserve Fund, or act in any way relat-
ing thereto. (Said sum represents a portion of the income over
expenses generated by Parks & Recreation in 1986.)
ARTICLE 14 A voice vote was in the affirmative on a motion
made by Richard Cooper and supported by William Vogeley to raise
and appropriate the sum of $25,000.00 to be added to the Fire
Equipment Capital Reserves Fund for a 4" Hose Truck with Piimp for
the CFD, or act in any way relating thereto.
ARTICLE 15 A voice vote was in the affirmative on a motion
made by Richard Cooper and seconded by William Vogeley to appro-
priate the sum of $85,000.00 plus interest accrued for the pur-
chase of a 4" Hose Truck for the Chesterfield Fire Department, or
act in any way relating thereto. This amount to be withdravm
from the Chesterfield Fire Truck Reserve Fund.
ARTICLE 16 A motion was made by William Mitchell and seconded
by Janes O'Neil, Jr. to raise and appropriate the sum of $5000.00
for an outside Audit, $4,5000.00 to be withdrawn from the Auditing
Reserve Fund, or act in any way relating thereto.
A voice vote was in the affirmative on a motion made by Joan
Dittrich and supported by Susan Newcomer to amend the article to
raise and appropriate the sum of $4,500.00 plus any accrued
interest for an outside audit, said amount to be withdrawn from
the Auditing Reserve Fund,
A voice vote was in the affirmative to accept the article
as amended.
ARTICLE 17 A voice vote was in the affirmative on a motion
made by Gerald Scanlan and seconded by William Mitchell to raise
and appropriate the sum of $10,000.00 to establish a Capital
Reserve Fund for Property Reappraisal authorizing the withdrawal of
$5,000.00 for this purpose from the Revenue Sharing Fund, or act
in any way relating thereto.
ARTICLE 18 A voice vote was in the affirmative on a motion
made by William Mitchell and seconded by Russell Johnson to raise
and appropriate the sum of $2,000.00 to establish a Library Building
Addition Reserve Fund, or act in any way relating thereto.
ARTICLE 19 A voice vote was in the affirmative on a motion
made by Lorraine Gates and seconded by Susan Newcomer to raise and
appropriate the sum of $9,583.50 to aid Home Health Care and
Community Services and Meals-On-Wheels
,




ARTICLE 20 A voice vote was in the affirmative on a motion
made by Lorraine Gates and seconded by Agnes Davenport to raise
and appropriate the siim of $2,048,20 to help support the work of
the Monadnock Family and Mental Health Service or act in any way
relating thereto.
ARTICLE 21 A voice vote was in the affirmative on a motion
made by James Milani and seconded by Cornelia Jenness to raise and
appropriate $500.00 for the support of the United Way as follows:
Windham County United Way $250.00
Monadnock United Way $250.00
or act in any way relating thereto.
ARTICLE 22 A voice vote was in the affirmative on a motion
made by William Mitchell and supported by Merton Yeaton to have
the work of the Old Home Day Committee, as established in 1985,
continue for the 1987 celebration, and to raise and appropriate
the sum of $1,500.00 for that purpose, or act in any way relating
thereto
.
ARTICLE 23 A voice vote was in the affirmative on a motion
made by Agnes Davenport and seconded by Russell Johnson to raise
and appropriate the sum of $384.00 to support the work of the
Windham Youth Services, or act in any way relating thereto.
ARTICLE 24 A voice vote was in the affirmative on a motion
made by Winston Cray and seconded by Kathleen Peck to pass over
this article to raise and appropriate the sum of $46,400.00 to
reconstruct and pave Old Mill Road between Route 9 and Cross Road,
or act in any way relating thereto.
ARTICLE 26 A voice vote was in the affirmative on a motion
made by William Mitchell and seconded by John Leahy to accept a
road known as Pinnacle Springs Extension at such time as all
requirements have been met and approved by the Selectmen and
Road Agent, or act in any way relating thereto.
ARTICLE 27 A motion was made by William Mitchell and seconded
by Paul Dubriske to accept Valley Park Drive and Wood Duck Way as
town roads when all requirements have been met and approved by the
Town Road Agent and the Selectmen, or act in any way relating
thereto
.
A voice vote was in the affirmative on a motion made by
James O'Neil, Jr. and seconded by Thomas Woodman to amend the
article to accept Valley Park Drive and Wood Duck Way as town roads
when all requirements have been met and approved by the Town Road
Agent and the Selectmen, acceptance of the roads conditional upon
Planning Board approval of subdivisions at designated site.
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A vote by show of hands on the article as amended was in the
negative and did not pass.
ARTICLE 28 A motion was made by John Leahy and seconded by
Devin Starlanyl to accept Forestview Drive as a town road when all
requirements have been met and approved by the Selectmen and the
Town Road Agent.
A voice vote was in the affirmative on a motion made by
Cornelia Jenness and seconded by Paul Boroski to amend the article
to read; to accept Forestview Drive as a town road as it has been
approved by the Planning Board as of March 10, 1987, and all re-
quirements have been met and approved by the Selectmen and the
Town Road Agent.
A voice vote was in the affirmative to accept the article as
amended
.
ARTICLE 29 A voice vote was in the affirmative on a motion
made by John Leahy and seconded by Wayne Guyette to discontinue
the section of Wetherby Road which goes between the South Shore
Road and Route 9
ARTICLE 30 A voice vote was in the affirmative on a motion
made by John Leahy and supported by Raymond Egan to give up a
section of town highway right-of-way to satisfy the relocating of
Edgar Road specifically referring to the Siegfried Richter
subdivision.
ARTICLE 31 A voice vote was in the affirmative on a motion
made by Anthony Souza and seconded by Antonio Souza to accept
$3,913.00 worth of equipment for the West Chesterfield Fire
Department from the West Chesterfield Engine and Hose Co.
ARTICLE 32 A voice vote was in the affirmative on a motion
made by John Leahy and seconded by William Mitchell to accept
$1,500.00 from Scott Ricci (Chesterfield Cablevision) for video
equipment .
ARTICLE 33 A voice vote was in the affirmative on a motion
made by William Mitchell and seconded by John Leahy to authorize
the Board of Selectmen to apply for, accept and expend money from
the state, federal or other government unit or a private source
which comes available during the year in accordance with the
procedures set forth in RSA 31:95-b, or act in any way relating
thereto
ARTICLE 34 A voice vote was in the affirmative on a motion
made by William Mitchell and seconded by James O'Neil, Jr. to
authorize the Selectmen to convey any real estate acquired by the
Town through Tax Collector's deed, by Public Auction, or advertised
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sealed bid, and upon such terms and conditions as they deem ap-
propriate, or to act in any way relating thereto.
ARTICLE 35 A motion made by Merton Yeaton and seconded by
Richard Wolf to authorize the Selectmen to negotiate with the
Chesterfield School Board for the sale of such land as shall be
necessary and appropriate to allow for the expansion of the
Chesterfield School and to accept an amount not to exceed one
dollar for the same.
A voice vote was in the affrimative on a motion made by
Judith Palmer and seconded by Susan Newcomer to amend the
article to read: To authorize the Selectmen to negotiate with
the Chesterfield School Board for the sale of such land and/or
easements as shall be necessary and appropriate to allow for
the expansion of the Chesterfield School and to accept an amount
not to exceed one dollar for the same.
A voice vote was in the affirmative to accept the article
as amended.
ARTICLE 36 A motion was amde by Martin Mahoney and seconded
by Susan Newcomer to instruct the town's representative to the
General Court to take all necessary measures to insure that no
low level redioactive waste from the Seabrook nuclear plant shall
be stored or disposed of within the Town of Chesterfield unless
and until the proposed site of the proposed storage or disposal
has been approved by the voters of the Town at the annual Town
Meeting by written ballot.
A voice vote was in the affirmative on a motion made by
James Milani and seconded by Terry Wiggin to amend Article 36
to read: To instruct the town's representative to the General
Court to take all necessary measures to insure that no low level
radioactive waste from the Seabrook, or any other nuclear plant,
shall be stored or disposed of within the Town of Chesterfield
unless and until the proposed site of the proposed storage or
disposal has been approved by the voters of the Town at the
annual Town Meeting by written ballot.
A voice vote was in the affirmative to accept the article
as amended.
ARTICLE 37 A voice vote was in the affirmative on a motion
made by James Milani and seconded by Terry Wiggin to adopt a
resolution, as it has for the past five years, urging the
Presidents of the United States of America and the Union of
Soviet Socialist Republics to use any and all peaceful means to
request and encourage those nations to enact an immediate and
mutual freeze on the production, testing and deployment of nu-
clear weapons and nuclear weapons delivery systems; and subse-
quently for both nations to engage in a mutual reduction of such
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weapons and delivery systems; provided that such freeze and re-
duction include such safeguards as are necessary and reasonable
to ensure mutual and mutually verifiable compliance on the parts
of both nations.
A motion was made by William Mitchell and seconded by
Gerald Scanlan to accept Articles 38 and 39 as read.
A voice vote was in the affirmative on a motion made by
Cornelia Jenness and seconded by Thomas Woodman to amend Article
39 to make four necessary corrections in the list of Trust Funds,
A voice vote was in the affirmative to accept Article 39
as amendend.
ARTICLE 38 The Town voted
income from same to be paid to









to accept the following with the
the Chesterfield West Cemetery




Arthur T. Whitehouse &





Rena Butler Trust Fund
$200.00 Lot #122
A. Shirley H & Frederick
W. Tyler Trust Fund
$150.00 Lot #87E
Avis H & Benjamin Warn
Trust Fund
$200.00 Lots #8 & 11
Mildred Dodge & Eleanor
Champney Trust Fund
ARTICLE 39 The Town voted to accept the following to be
added to the Chesterfield Cemetery Maintenance Trust Fund:
William & Bernice Fifield
James L. Fosburgh


























Napoleon A. & Anne F. Blouin $200.00 Friedsam Lots
#207A,B
John C. & Ellen H. LeFrancois $800.00 Friedsam Lots
#3A,B & 4A,B
21A,B & 22A,B
Christine N. & Robert K. Furlone $200.00 Spofford Annex
Lots #42A,B
ARTICLE 40 Anthony Souza reported for the Fire Arms
Committee, which was formed by the Selectmen as directed at the
1986 Town Meeting. Those appointed to this committee were
Steven Bevis, Anthony Souza, Eric Sargent, Thomas Allen, Robert
Furlone, Chairman, and Gerald Scanlan as Selectmen's represent-
ative. Tony gave a detailed report of the group's findings and
the Committee concluded that the current problems are isolated
occurrences and that there is no immediate problem with
firearm regulations in town.
Thomas Woodman congratulated the Fire Arms Committee for
their work done and for a well written report. A round of ap-
plause by the townspeople, showed their appreciation.
Cornelia Jenness expressed sorrow in the passing of J.
Patrick McNamara. Pat's years of service to the town was
recognized, he had served as chairman of the Planning Board for
a number of years, had been a member of the Conservation Commis-
sion and an alternate to the Zoning Board of Adjustment.
Gerald Scanlan acknowledged William Mitchell's long
service to the Town. Bill has been a volunteer fireman for 30
years, spent 25 years on the Board of Adjustment and is now
ending a three year term as selectman. Mr. Mitchell was given
a standing ovation by those present.
Grateful recognition was given by John Leahy to Alvin
Davis for his seventeen years of faithful service as road
agent for the town.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:50pm to the call of the
Moderator
.
The Moderator declared the polls closed and ballots cast
under Articles One and Two were counted.
Number of Names on Checklist 1849
Number of Ballots Cast 413
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The following were declared elected.
ARTICLE 1 VOTES
For Selectman for three years:
Paul Dubriske 51
Stephen Laskowski 217 (Declared Elected)
Town Treasurer for one year:
Prudence S. Mitchell 394
Tax Collector for one year:
Margaret A. Johnson 397
Auditor for two years:
Jo Ann T. Morse 387
Trustee of Trust Funds for three years:
Lorraine 0. Gates 388
Firewards for three years (West):
Anthony E. Souza 381
Three Budget Committee Members for 3 years:
Paul G. Boroski 345
William M. Mitchell 361
Merton L. Yeaton, Jr. 355
Cemetery Commission for three years:
Stella M. Chickering 389
Cemetery Commission for one year:
David L Hall 368
The vote was in the affirmative on the question, "Shall
the Provisions of Chapter 171-A of the Revised Laws relative to
playing games of Beano be adopted in this town?".
Yes 222 No 105
ARTICLE 2 The results of the vote by ballot on the adop-
tion of the amendments to the Zoning Ordinaces were as follows
:
1. The vote was in the affirmative to adopt the Proposed
changes to the Zoning Ordinance as approved by the Planning
Board which would activate our previously approved Master Plan.
Yes 242 No 143
2. The vote was in the affirmative to adopt the revised
Flood Development Ordinances as prescribed by the Federal Govern-
ment necessary to retain our Flood Insurance Program, approved by
the Planning Board.
Yes 328 No 52
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The following amendments to the Zoning Ordinance were by
petition and not approved by the Planning Board.
1. The vote was in the affirmative to change the zoning on
the following parcels of land presently owned by Richard S. &
Ernestine L. Wrobel located between Glebe Road a.-d Route 9 being
Tax Map 7-G-l and 2 from Residential to Commercial and/or Light
Industrial
•
Yes 210 No 192
2. The vote was in the negative and did not pass to change
the Zoning on the following parcel of land presently owned by
Martin & Nancy Bloomberg, being a portion of Tax Map 8-C-2.1
containing Lots 1,2,3 & 4 of approximately 12 acres on the South
Side of Route 9, across from Glebe Road from Residential to
Commercial and/or Light Industrial.
Yes J^ No 242
3. The vote was in the negative and did not pass to change
the Zoning from„ Residential to Commercial and/or Light Industrial
the parcel of land presently owned by Planned Construction
Developers, Inc. being a portion of Tax Map 8-C-2 containing 25
acres plus or minus shown on the Subdivision Plan as Lots 101,
102, 103, 104, 105, 106, 107, 109 & 110. This property is
located on the South Side of Route 9 across from Glebe Road.






Proceedings of the Special Town Meeting of the Voters of the
Town of Chesterfield, New Hampshire, called at the Town Hall in
said Town on Thursday, May 7, 1987 at 6:30PM.
The meeting was called to order by the Moderator, Carl A.
Johnson, at 6:30PM and the Warrant articles were read as considered,
The Articles of the Warrant were disposed of as follows:
ARTICLE 1 A voice vote was in the affirmative on a motion made
by Warren Allen and seconded by William Mitchell to authorize the
Selectmen to sell the 1983 Police Cruiser or to take any other
action thereon.
ARTICLE 2 A voice vote was in the affirmative on a motion made
by James Milani and seconded by John Leahy to authorize the
Selectmen to sell or trade the 1978 International Dump Truck or to
take any other action thereon.
ARTICLE 3 A voice vote was in the negative and did not pass to
discontinue the Butler/Stearns Road between Route 9A and Canal
Street through the Tower Light Inn property. (By Petition)






STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS AND TAXES
This is to certify that the information contained in the
report was taken from official records and is correct to the
best of our knowledge and belief.
We hereby request that the Department of Revenue
Administration compute the rate of municipal, school, fire





September 24, 1987 Selectmen of Chesterfield
APPROPRIATIONS
GENERAL GOVERNMENT
Town Officers' Salaries 55,407.00
Town Officer's Expenses 26,100.00
Election and Registration Expenses 750.00
Cemeteries 15,205.00
General Government Buildings 23,750.00


















Hospitals and Ambulances 15,000.00
Animal Control 200.00
Windham Youth Services 384.00
Meals on Wheels 9,583.00






Parks and Recreation 27,470.00
Patriotic Purposes 200.00
Old Home Day 1,500.00
DEBT SERVICE
Interest Expense - Other Temporary Loans 16,000.00
CAPITAL OUTLAY
Highway Dept. Dump Truck 75,000.00





Payments to Capital Reserve Funds:
Property Reappraisal Fund (FRS 5000) 10,000.00
Highway Equip. Fund 25,000.00
Parks & Rec. Building Fund 3,666.00
Fire Truck Reserve Fund 25,000.00
Library Building Fund 2,000.00
MISCELLANEOUS














Shared Revenue-Block Grant 34,808.00
Highway Block Grant 64,100.00
Reim. a/c State-Federal Land 4,359.00
LICENSES AND PERMITS
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 190,000.00
Dog Licenses 2,000.00
Business Licenses, Permits and Filing Fees 750.00
Fines and Forfeits 1,300.00
CHARGES FOR SERVICES
Income from Departments 64,420.00
Rent of Town Property 2,600.00
MISCELLANEOUS REVENUES
Interest on Deposits 25,000.00
Sale of Town Property 11,000.00
OTHER FINANCING SOURCES
Withdrawal from Capital Reserve 173,000.00
Revenue Sharing 25,000.00
Fund Balance 171,217.00
TOTAL REVENUES AND CREDITS 812,374.00
Total Town Appropriations 1,117,240.00
Total Revenues and Credits 812,374.00
Net Town Appropriations 304,866.00
Net School Tax Assessment 1,676,984.00
County Tax Assessment 235, 138.00
Total of Town, School and County 2,216,988.00
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Deduct: Total Business Profits Tax
Reimbursement 65,436.00
Add: War Service Credits 14,500.00
Overlay 67,174.00
Property Taxes to be Raised 2,178,026.00





Fire Dept. (Spofford) 1.19
Fire Depts. (Chesterfield
and West Chesterfield) 1.55
Amount of Taxes to be Committed 2,270,176.00
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SUMMARY OF INVENTORY VALUATION
Value of Land Only
Current Use 11,264.05 Acres
Other Land 24,301.34 Acres
Total of Taxable Land 24,301.34 Acres




Total of Taxable Buildings
Public Utilities
Valuation Before Exemptions Allowed
Elderly Exemption (25)
Total Dollar Amount of Exemptions Allowed
NET VALUATION ON WHICH THE TAX RATE IS COMPUTED
Tax Exempt & Non-Taxable Land















Value of Land Only
Current Use
Other Land
Total of Taxable Land
Value of Buildings Only
Buildings
Mobile Homes
Total of Taxable Buildings
Valuation Before Exemptions Allowed
Elderly Exemption
Total Dollar Amount of Exemptions Allowed











Number of Individuals Applying for an Elderly Exemption for 1987
and granted:




Current Use Exemption for 1987:
Total Number of Acres Exempted in 1987: 11,264.05
Total Number of Acres Taken out of





For the Calendar Year Ended December 31, 1987
This is to certify that the information contained in this
report was taken from official records and is complete to the best







Fund Balance - December 31, 1986 $232,664.69
Fund Balance - December 31, 1987 81,538.50
Change in Financial condition -151,126.19
LIABILITIES
ACCOUNTS OWED BY THE TOWN:
Bills outstanding 34,284.85





Chesterfield Fire Truck 83,880.00
187,732.84
Unexpended Revenue Sharing Funds 2,083.73
Conservation Commission Account 441.23
Due to State:
Dog licenses Not Remitted 179.00
School District Tax payable 1,061,984.00
Lien for Elderly (offsets assest account) 1,038.33
Total accounts owed by the Town 1,287,743.98
CAPITAL RESERVE FUNDS
(offsets similar asset account) 196,009.62
TOTAL LIABILITIES 1,483,753.60





Property Taxes 1987 $1,977,332.00
Resident Taxes 1987 17,590.00
Yield Taxes 1987 7,357.00
Property and Yeild Taxes previous years 290,449.00
Resident Taxes previous years 1,390.00
Land Use Change Tax Current & prior years 17,980.00
Interest and Penalties 10,525.00
Tax Sales Redeemed 63,455.00
Motor Vehicle permit fees 223,515.00
Total Taxes Collected and Remitted $2,609,593.00
LICENSES AND PERMITS:
Dog Licenses 2,156.00
Business licenses. Permits & Filing Fees 403.00




Federal Revenue Sharing Grants & Interest 1 ,251 .00
Total from the Federal Government 1,251.00
STATE REVENUES:
Shared Revenue 100,244.00
Highway Block Grant 64,101.00
State, Federal Forest Land 677.00
All other State grants 14,875.00
Total 179,897.00
CHARGES FOR SERVICE:
Parks and Recreation 33,366.00
Parking Fines 980.00
Cemetery Lots, burials & markers 2,645.00
Rent of Town Property 2,468.00
Other Sales and Service Charges 13,567.00
Total 53,026.00
MISCELLANEOUS REVENUES:
Sale of Town property 686.00
Interest on Investments 33,849.00
Withdrawals from Capital Reserve Funds 34,800.00
Other Miscellaneous Revenue 27,434.00
Total 96,769.00
NON REVENUE RECEIPTS:
Tax Anticipation Notes 500,000.00
Other non-revenue receipts 4,704.00
Total 504,704.00
TOTAL RECEIPTS FROM ALL SOURCES $3,466,123.00




Town officer salaries 54,502.34
Town officer expenses 25,467.95
Election and Registration 538.89
Cemeteries 11,633.99
Government Buildings 18,905.55





Fire department (inc Forest Fires) 31,816.08
Civil Defense 1 ,262.20
Building Inspection 5,508.65
HIGHWAYS, STREETS & BRIDGES:











Monadnock Family & Mental Health 2,080.20
Home Health Care & Meals on wheels 6,292.18
CULTURE AND RECREATION:
Parks and recreation 27,353.30
Library 13,000.00
Patriotic Purposes (inc. Old Home Day) 1,077.19
DEBT SERVICE:
Interest tax anticipation notes 15,088.88
OPERATING TRANSFERS OUT:
Payments to capital reserve funds:
Highway Equipment Fund 25,000.00
Parks & Recreation Building Fund 3,666.00
Fire Truck Reserve Fund 25,000.00
Library building Fund 2,000.00
Property Reappraisal Fund 10,000.00
CAPITAL OUTLAY:
Police Station 20,000.00
Cruiser with radio 14,489.57
Chesterfield Fire Truck 1,120.00
Highway dept dump truck 36,500.00
Constr/reconstr 6,047.16
Lincoln Road 3,448.27











Payments- tax anticipation notes
Taxes bought by Town
Discounts, abatements, refunds
Payments to trustees - new trust funds
Transfers
PAYMENTS TO OTHER GOVERNMENTS:
To State - dog license and marriage licenses





Total payments for all purposes




















SCHEDULE OP TOWN PROPERTY
Town Hall, Lands and Buildings
REPORT OF THE TOWN CLERK
FOR THE YEAR 1987
RECEIPTS
Dog Licenses for 1986
TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT
FISCAL YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1987
TOWN OF CHESTERFIELD Dr.
Uncollected Taxes December 31, 1986 and Levies of:
1987 Taxes committed to Collector: 1987 1986 Prior
Property Taxes $2,271,466.68 $289,715.92 $ 207.31
Resident Taxes 17,420.00 2,320.00 1,830.00
Land Use Change Taxes 11,980.00 6,000.00
Yield Taxes 7,405.40 166.73 376.38
Added Taxes:
Property Taxes 716.68





Interest Collected on Delinquent
Taxes - Property 340.76 9,940.81
Yield 25.05 9.02
Penalties Collected on Resident Taxes 39.00 139.00 1.00
Bad Check Charges 30.00
Total Debits $2,314,413.11 $308.551.48 $2,414.69
Cr.




Land Use Change Taxes
Interest Collected During Year









Uncollected Taxes— End of Fiscal Year:
Property Taxes 260,526.27
Resident Taxes 2,160.00 1,150.00
Yield Taxes 103.82 14.72
Total Credits $2.314,413.11 $308,551.48 $2,414.69
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$1,975,987.91
SUMMARY OF TAX SALE ACCOUNTS
AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1987
Dr.
Tax Sales in Account of Levies of: 1986 1985 Prev. Yrs
Balance of Unredeemed Taxes
—
Beginning of Fiscal Year $31,637.57 $20,106.52
Taxes Sold to Town During Current
Fiscal Year $61,988.43
Interest Collected After Sale
Redemption Costs
615.30
REPORT OF TOWN TREASURER
FOR THE YEAR 1987














1986 Land Use Change Tax
1987 Land Use Change Tax
1986 Yield Taxes
1987 Yield Taxes
1987 Bad Check Charges
Redeemed Taxes Plus Cost
and Interest













































































New Trust Funds 2,750.00
Parks and Recreation 33,366.00
Town Hall Rent 840.00
Boat Taxes 5,605.25
Current Land Use 12.00
Building Inspector 12,188.78
Planning Board 3,427.54
Board of Adjustment 1,830.20
Police Department ' 1,185.00
Pistol Permits 192.00
Home Health Care and Services 1,020.00
Tiny Tots Kindergarten 608.11
Town Office Copies 772.85
Town Office Maps 516.50
Old Home Days Receipts 121.50
Sale of Storm Windows 25.00
Sale of Two Garage Doors 160.00
Sale of Police Cruiser 500.00
Franchises Warner Cable and
Chesterfield Cablevision 400.00
Cablevision 1,500.00
Paper Service Recycle Newspaper 306.70
Asbury United Methodist Church
Care Grounds & Robinson Cemetery 250.00
Land Transger to School 1.00




Reimbursement for Professional Services 2,161.52
Reimbursement Telephone call 1.00
Reimbursement Legal Fees 498.96
Reimbursement Health Insurance 1,063.15
Reimbursement Forest Fire
Property Owner's Land 155.35
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Reimbursement to Welfare
Forest Fire use of Tanker
Chesterfield Cemetery Comm.
Burials, Lots and Markers
Reimbursement Ashuelot Landfill Site
N.H. Municipal Assoc. Unemploy, Dividend
N.H. Municipal Assoc. Workmen's Comp.
Insurance Refunds and Adjustments
Reimbursement to Highway Gas & Oil
Chesterfield Fire Dept
.
West Chesterfield Fire Dept.
Spofford Fire Precinct
Trustees of Library Insurance
Trustees of Library Workman's Comp.
Spofford Fire District Workman's Comp.
Chesterfield Cemetery Comm. Work. Comp
W. Chest. Fire Dept. Liability Ins.
Chesterfield Fire Dept. Liability Ins.
Reimbursement Chesterfield Cemetery Comm
Care of Town Grounds
Reimb. Town for C.C.C. share FICA
Reimb. Highway from C.C.C. for Labor
and gas
Interest on Hamilton Fund




Stop Payment Check lost
Outdated - Outstanding Check
Indian Head Nat. Bank Adjustment
Indian Head Nat. Bank
Tax Anticipation Note
Interest Received for 1987 Inv
Repurchase Agree. Jan. 2, 1987
8,
Federal Revenue Sharing
Balance January 1, 1987 $ 3,078.95
1987 U.S. Treasury 461.00




Indian Head Nat. Bank - Overdraft 20.00
Balance Dec. 31, 1987 2,083.73
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DETAILED STATEMENT OF EXPENSES
TOWN OFFICER'S SALARIES
Selectmen $ 6,000.00
Town Clerk Salary 3,250.00
Motor Vehicle 5,6A1.50







Trustee of Trust Funds 1,400.00
Budget Committee Secretary 184.25
Selectmen's/Bookkeeper 2,767.75
Administrative Assistant 19,971.08































TOWN HALL AND BUILDINGS
Janitor 3,169.42
Supplies 361.15






































Insurance k ,111 .11
Repairs 2,108.54





























Total Public Safety $105,620.47






Sand and Gravel 12,597.00
Salt 15,131.96
Blocks and Covers 4,484.50
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Asphalt 1,255.69
Rails, Delins, Posts 835.06
Misc. 2,670.79
Repair and Upkeep 37,081.22
Gas, Oil, Diesel 15,834.58
Parts, Supplies, Edges 16,994.91
Equipment Purchase (small) 629.00
Rented Equipment 2,939.50




Construction /Reconstruct ion 6,047 . 16
Street Lighting 12,707.84






Solid Waste 53B/149M 9,217.41
Waste Transfer and Disposal 35,774.54
Misc. 175.36
Monitoring Wells 992.22






Home Health Care/Meals on Wheels 6,324.18































Old Home Day 894.36
Total Culture and Recreation $41,430.49
DEBT SERVICE
Interest Temporary Loans 15,088.88
CAPITAL RESERVE PAYMENTS
Highway Equipment 25,000.00
Parks and Recreation Building Fund 3,666.00
Fire Truck CFD 25,000.00
Library Buidling Fund 2,000.00
Property Reappraisal Fund 10,000.00
$65,666.00
CAPITAL OUTLAY
North Shore Beach Renovations FRS 239.15
Dump Truck 36,500.00
Police Station FRS 20,000.00
Cruiser/Radio 14,489.57















Payments of Tax Aniticipation Notes 500,000.00
Taxes Bought By Town 61,988.43
Discounts, Abatements and Refunds 42,933.54
New Trust Funds 3,150.00
$608,071.97
PAYMENTS TO OTHER GOVERNMENTAL DIVISIONS
To State - Dog Licenses & Marriage License Fees 551.50
Taxes - County 235,138.00





TOTAL PAYMENTS FOR ALL PURPOSES $3,463,682.25
More Detailed Breakdown Available at Selectmen's Office.
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REPORT OF THE HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
ALVIN C. DAVIS, ROAD AGENT 1/1/87-2/28/87
Public Works Maintenance Jan. 1, 1987-Feb. 28, 1987
Payroll
REPORT OF THE HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
RUSSELL L. STODDARD, ACTING ROAD AGENT 3/1/87-12/6/87
When I took over as acting road agent on March 1, 1987, we
were immediately into the spring mud season. The weather had
warmed up very quickly causing the worst mud problems that we
have had in several years
.
Following this, we were deluged with heavy rains which caused
many washouts to the roads and culverts. We hauled gravel to
repair the roads and replaced or repaired the culverts.
We then completed the grading of the roads the first time
around
.
The summer months were used to complete the Lincoln Road pro-
ject and to do the yearly black top detail. This year the follow-
ing roads were resurfaced:
Wilde Road Lincoln Road
Poor Road Sugar Maple Road
River Road Wellington Drive
Spring Street (partial) Cobleigh Estate Road
The roads scheduled to be resurfaced in 1988 are Streeter Hill
Road, Pinnacle Spring Road, Maple Road from Route 9 to Prospect
Road and Horseshoe Road.
As of December 1, 1987, I had issued 38 driveway permits.
We purchased a new sander for the one ton truck which was used
a lot because delivery of the new six yard dump truck was delayed
until late December. I would like to see the town purchase another
one ton truck as we are accepting more roads each year that require
maintenance. This size truck is very practical for cemetery work
in the summer months as well as many other light duty jobs.
As for the cemeteries this year -- because of the help situa-
tion, the cemeteries were not maintained as well as I would have
liked them to be. The cemetery workers left the town for employ-
ment elsewhere for higher wages. This left us with a minimal
crew to take care of all the departmental functions.
We put the header wall, on the Mountain Road, back in place.
This had washed out during the spring high water. We also put
ledge on the Mountain Road where the river bank had spewed out
.
On December 7, 1987, Marshall Bills started as the Public
Works Director.
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I want to thank the people in town for their cooperation and
understanding while I was acting road agent.
Russell L. Stoddard
Acting Road Agent
REPORT OF HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
MARSHALL BILLS, DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS 12/7/87-12/31/87
Having not started until December 7, 1987, I've had very
little to do with this years work schedule and accomplishments.
My first few weeks were spent working closely with Russell
Stoddard getting to know the roads, the crew, present and past
procedures and learning my plow route.
Russell and the Highway crew seem quite knowledgeable in road
maintenance procedure, and competent in performing the work neces-
sary to keep the roads in the Chesterfield area in better than
average condition. I am looking forward to working with the
Highway crew and the Chesterfield area citizens this coming year
and the years to come.
As with anything, there is always room for improvement, and
part of my job will be doing feasibility studies on different
public works related methods and combine figures with common sense
to make sure we are getting the most out of your tax dollars. I
am always open for suggestions, so feel free to contact me at the




REPORT OF THE CHESTERFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT
1987
To the Townspeople of Chesterfield:
Growth and change were the key words for the Police Dept
.
in 1987. As has been the case for the past few years, the Town
of Chesterfield has kept pace with the rest of the county. Calls
for service remained on a par with past years but the types of
calls and arrests continue to change from previous years.
The highlight of the year was our move into our new
facilities. With a great deal of effort and time, we were able to
convert an old three car garage located in the parking lot of the
Town Offices and turn it into a brand new home for us. The added
room allowed us to expand on our service capabilities. We now
have a booking area, waiting area and separate work areas for the
Chief, Sargent, Secretary and the Patrolmen.
We also went to three Full Time Officers in 1987. This
relieved a great deal of the scheduling pressure that occurs when
you rely heavily on Part Time Officers. Investigations are also
handled in a more timely fashion in that the Of ficer working a
case can now devote the time necessary instead of having to wait
for his next shift.
In my budget request for 1988, I have included a Computer
and a Copier. These items would allow an Officer to cut down on
the time needed to complete all the various forms that are re-
quired for the Dept. In some areas this could reduce the time by
half. What this means to the Townspeople is that the Police
Dept. would be able to spend more time out on the road instead of
behind a typewriter.
It is my desire to be able to continue to streamline our
operation and make it as efficient as possible. It is difficult
at best to try to anticipate the needs for an upcoming year but I
feel that we can continue to keep pace with the growth that
Chesterfield is experiencing. Our equipment appears to be in
good shape and the new Police Station will serve us well for the
next few years.
As I have stated in the past, I welcome anyone to stop
by and see the new station and I also urge anyone that witnesses





TOWN OF CHESTERFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT
COMPARATIVE YEARLY STATISTICS
Category 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987
Accidents
PARKS ANV RECREATION COMMISSION REPORT 1987
MQ.eJ:lng 16 tJimti In 1987, tho, Va>ikf> i Ro^cizatJioyi CommX^ilon'
6
{^ocu6 tkA.6 yoxLfi kai bazn tka planni.ng o^ a now buJJ.di.ng at tko.
ddgo, 0^ Wa^e,'6 G^ovz Btack, wkLck could pn.ovid(L bQ.ackgo^^6 MJjth
mofiQ, accz66X,blz n.(L6tfioom6 and conce,66>ion counts,^. TkJU pait ^att
we applLdd to tkn. Vzpt. o^ Rt6oun.ce,6 and Economic Vavdlopmant ^oi
a gn.ant to match, tkt capJital n.<Li,2.n.\jQ. {^und Ckc6tc^^lcld votcn.^
Z'Stabli.ikcd Ion. tkX.6 pun.po6e. .in 1982. {ThiA {^und now totals
$31,177.74 and we an.c asking votcn.6 to add $5,600.00 {^lom oun.
bzack pfiolit6 tki.6 LjQjxn., a6 tke.y have. ^on. tho. pa6t 6i.x. } Though.
we di.d not gzZ tko. matckJing giant tki.6 yean, we Intend to keep
tn.yi.ng
.
Othen IniXixitlv ei thi.^ yean -include compl^-ion o{^ fencing at
Wan.e'6 Gn.owe, the mnting o{^ a pontable to-ilet: ^on the South Shone
boat landiyig, establishment o{, an evaluati.on system {^on beach
employees, n.esun.{^aci.ng o^ the pubLic tennis coun.ts beki.nd the
town o^^i.ces, and the gnantLng o^ ^nee beach passes to {^ull-time
town employees.
Beach ^ees {,on nesLdents nemalned the same as 1986: $.50 ^on
adults, ^n.ee ^on ch.ildn.en, and $15.00 ^on a family season's pass.
Wan.m, dn.y days made Ion. good beach weathen. this past summen.
Gn.oss necelpts ^nom both beackes totalled $33,366.00 and we ane
extnzmoXy pleased with the increased use o^ the Non.th Shone
{^aciZitles
.
We wene pleased to kave local people open.ati.ng the concessi.ons
at both beaches; Kanen and Wayne Guyette at Wane's Gnove and
Judy Young and Randi, Chase at Non.th Shone.
An aven.age o{, 45 town young people, age 6 and oven, attended
each sessi.on o^ oun. Tues . -Thun.s . 8 week summen n.ecneati.on pn.ognam.
ActiviXi^es Included games, swimming, a peanut can.ni.val, an i,ce
cn.eam pan.ty , and specixil tn.i.ps to the fn.i.endly Fan.m, Ri,ven.side
Pan.k and Mt. Monadnock.
Can. Wane's Gnove sta{,^ pn.ovlded in.ee swim lessons to 82
town ckiZdnen. And 103 people attended oun seni.es o^ 6
lamiJiy-on.i^ented ^llms shown Wednesday ni,ghts at dusk on the
Wan.e's Gnove Beach.
We conti.nue to suppon.t tu)o volunteen-n.un spon.ts pn.ognams
^on. town youth, ages 5-11: Ch.esteA.ileld Youth Baseball in the
spn.ing and Ckesten-^leld Pee Wee Soccen. In the ^alt. The base-
ball pn.ogn.am had 104 pan.ti.ci.pants (22 mon.e than the pn.evi.ous
yean.) and 15 volunteen. coaches. The soccen. pnognam,ongani.zed
by Han.ni.QJ: and Claus Knappe, gnow by 30, wiXh 100 pantlclpants
and 23 volunteen. coaches and youth heZpen.s.
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Commit 6i.on(i^'i ' tkank6 go to Tal Rancoait and BiZl Htn^y {^on.
pfizpailng p^oJ-lmlnaKy dfiaw-ing6 Ion. oun Warn' 6 Gnovz buiI.dX.ng; to
Scott Rlccl and kli Cabldvlilon ba^zball tz.cm {^01 n.o.paln.'i to tko,
balllldld bl^.a.ch(Ln.6 ; to tkt Wnobzli (^01 donating {^lownn^ ^on. tke.
Wan.z''!, Gfiovt Mzmonlal a>iQ,a; and to tke. Spo^^ond TIaq. Ve.pan.trmnt
^on thz wondzn^ul ^JjiOMJonki display ovdi tkd Lake, on July 4.
Wt aiz \j(Ln.y plta^td uoXXk the. won.k o{, oun. R(icn.Qjxti.on ViAtcton.
(ilQ.ndy ChambzitLn and con^ldzn. kzi InJUtlathj e. and con6c-Le.ntX.ou6ne.66
to be n.cal a66eJ:6 to tke. town nccicatJcon pn.ogn.am. Tke, kelp ol ke.n
ku6band, Mike., l6 muck appn eclated, al6o . Wendy look6 ^onwand to
uJon.klng ujltk tke. Cke.6tzn^leJ.d Sckool admlnl6tnatlon towand a plan
^on. 6kanlng tke new 6ckool building ^on town necneatlonal u6e In
tke ^utun.e.
Tke contn.lbutlon6 and nudge6 oi outgoing Selectman, Genald
Scanlan, kave been Invaluable to oun. commit 6Ion' 6 wonk ^on tke
pa6t 3 yean6. We uoltl ml66 klm!
Comml66lon memben6 welcome cltlzen6' comment6 on tke openatlon
o{^ town beacke6 and necneatlon pnognam6. Oun meet:lng6 an.e po6ted





Vta.nyii.yig Boa^d me.QXl.yig6 we^e keJ.d tkz ^iA.6t Moyiday o^ 2M.ch
moyitk i.yi 1981 . Jyi addiXLoyi, tko. boafid had uio^k 6t66i,oyi6 to n.2.vX.zu}
a.ppti.cati.oyi6 ayid iQ^gutatJioyi ckayigt^ oyi tkt Moyiday tujo weefe4 bzloio.
tkt fidgatan. mtoXing
.
1987 voa6 a ve^^y bu6y yuan, w-iththz adopt-ion. o^ yi2w zoyilng
n.zgutatJLoyi6 ayid map p^£.pai2,d uyidan. tho, gvujdayicQ,o{^ tko, Ptayiyilyig
Boa^d ayid appiovQ.d by tko. vote.^6 at ayiyiuat Touin. Stating. In.
addJJti.on, tkn.<LQ. zonJung change, pQJ:JitJion6 ajQ.n.2. ^tv-LewQ.d and amzndzd
llood plaLn dQ.\jQ.topmQ,nt n.Q,galati.on6 app^ovud. TkQ.Boan.d fioXainzd
tkt 6ZivJi(it6 ol a ptannLng consultant to aid i.n the pfitpaiati^on o^
n&A} 6abdi.vi.6i.on and 6it:c plan ^cgalati.on6 . It i.6 anticipated that
tk2.6Q. will be adopted by the Planning Boaid a^ten. pabtic hean.i.ng6
In 1988.
The {,ollowi.ng appli.cati.on6 uoeie levLoMcd by the Planni.ng
Boafid In 1987:
8 Sabdi.vi.6i.on6 approved - IS new lot6
2 Boundary li.ne adja6tment6
9 SiXe plan6 approved - 2 pending
6 Sabdi.vl6i.on6 - Pending 55 pn.opo6ed lot6
Scott Rlccl wa6 appointed to the Planning Boan.d leplaclng
Rlchan.d LaM6on who moved oaX o^ town.
All 0^ the meetlng6 held by the Planning Boaid a^e open to
the public and we aige pa^itlclpatlon In the6e moLttei6 o^ lyite^e6t





Tko, 1981 62.a6on u]a6 a -£e44 than iucce.i'd^ul ond {^01 thz caio,
o{, (iQjnQJ:zfi-iii6 . Tk(Ln.(i wa6 a 6<Ln.i.ou6 6kon.tagQ, 0^ pe.n.ionmZ In tko.
HX^gkuiay Ve^pa^tm^nt bQ.g-inni.ng -in toutO- 6ummt^. TkJi6 n.Q.^ulJtzd Jin tko.
6hA.{,ting 0^1 all p<in.6onnQl. to tko, kighway cim a^ Ivighway mai.nt2.n-
ance. doQ.6 take. pfKLctdznco, ovtn. cKmatzKy caid. Wo. kavt btdn ai>i>aKQ,d
that, uoiXk tkz kiAing 0^ a ViAZcton. 0^ PubLic Wofik.6 and a n.<L-
^tfiuctu^i,ng ol pay ^calz6, tko. c(mQJ:<Ln.i.ti, MiZl 6e adtquatzZy mai.n-
taintd i.n tko. coming 6e.a6on. The. CommiJ>6i.on ujij.1 clo^nly Match
the. 'iitiuati.on ai we, the. Commi^^6i,on and the pQ.oplt 0^ Chzi>tcfili.Q.ld
have. i,nv(L6tQ.d too much to let: the. Itvel 0^ caiz 0^ oun. cemeXe.^i.e.6
dKop.
The. net co6t to the. Town {^on. the can.e 0^ cemeXen.i.e6 in 1987
wai $1,504.06.
Expen6e6 $11,633.99






Total new permits ussued in 1987 increased 18%, from 159 to 187






























OLV HOME VAV 1987
Tkd momzntum aj> buJJidinQ and Q,ack ytan. Old Homo, Vay weefeend
U> bzttzfi tkan tkz one, btdoit with rnoie. oiganJizatJion^ and ptoplt
Jinvolvzd and with g>i<mt(Ln. attzndancn.
Wew tve.nt6 that mzko. addzd and p^ovdd vQ.iy 6ucce.66{jUl tk-U
yzan. wQ,n.(L thtW<L6tmo^QXand Town Band ConcuKt-on-tka-Common, The.
\JintaQZ Can. Show diesjo much i,nte,n.e,6t and te.n old uzhi.clz6 wtne much
admLn.e.d In theJiA. ie.6ton.e.d be.aaty. A ve.n.y Ajnpfie.66lve. e.an.ly 19 30 '6
Model. A fold ovonzd by Von.e.zn Ktema Vatnode, and hzn. hatband, uja^b
c/io-6en by popular, vote, to itceJ^ve. a tnophy . We.'ve. he.aid n.e.pon.t6
that 6zveAal tovjn^people, ane. fizady-ing theJin. e.ntn.lz6 lot 1988.
A Uofith-Soatih {o^ Route. 9] p-ick-up 6o{,tball game, on Sunday
a{ite.n.noon tuine,d out onz-6ixie.d but gn.Q,at {^un ^oi tho6e. playing and
tho6e. MatchJing . WX.nni.ng team atz watZfimeJion. A Cht6tQ.i{^i.eXd Woid
SexLich Conte.it pn.ovidtd a lot oi ^un.
The. mo6t popular. zve,nt agaJin wa-6 the. Se.nX.on. SocXm.1 u}hi.ch
wa-6 voeJil-attended and much enjoy e.d. Oun. Se.nX.on6 ^eZt vtny 6pe.cXjil
to bz 60 hononzd and uoznz 6zn.znadzd by a banbe.n6hop quan.tet ^nom
Kzznz MhX.ch Included a couplz o{, onz-tXmz Chz6tzn^X.eJ.d n.z6ide.nt6
,
kl SkX.nnzn. and 06can FnazX.zn..
Spoilond FXjiemen uoon thX.6 yzan.'6 FXjiejfnzn'6 Mu6te.n and anz
pn.oudty dXAplayXng thz Chlz^'6 Tn.ophy in theJji 6tatX,on.
Thz HX^tonlcal Society '6 zx.hX.bXjt {^zatunzd ClvXI. Wan memon.-
abXlXja and tUt6, pXjctun.z6 and anzcdotZ6 o^ Chz6tzn.^lel.d'6 ClvXI.
Wan vetznan6. Wz ^ound we havz oun vzny own Civil Wan Gznzn.al,
Hzn.bzn.t B. TXX.U6. AhlV much to oun amazzmznt, onz o^ oun ^ln6t
6zttlzn.6, Vztzn. Whzzlzn, had a gnandion who wai a Con^zdzn.atz
gzneAal.
ThXj> yzan.'6 Old Homz Day wzzkznd Xa 6chzdulzd to be held
August 13-14. Thz commlttzz wzlcomzi 6uggz6tlon6 and l6 In nzzd
OfJ much a66XAtancz. Wz un.gz gnoup6 to bzgXn planning theJji pant-
Iclpatlon and to 6znd a n.zpnzi>zntatlvz to bz pant o^ thz Old Homz
Vay Commlttzz.
Tolk.6 vjznz hzand commzntXng : "How good Xjt l6 to mzzt
nzlghbon.i and old {^nlzndi In a day o^ ^un and n.zlaxatlon. A
touch ol thz good-old day6 and imall-town way6."
Old Homz Vay CommXXtzz
hleJJ. Jznnz66 Cimon.d Whltz VlAglnla Hatt
Janz Allzn Ruth Van Houtzn Cancel Rlzndzaa
Bait BzvXa Glznn Chlckznlng Audn.zy Enlc6on
StuanX Rlzndzau Pom Enlc6on Shzlly Mitchell
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REPORT OF THE EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT VIRECTOR
19S7
CHANGE OF NAME
In May o{, tkiA ye.an. tko, WW Ldgl^lcitan-O, pa66z.d a viqm 6tatQ, itatuLto,
w/iXc/i ckangz6 tkiL C-ivlZ Pe^en^e AgiLvtcy to tko, O^^^^lct o{^ EmQ,n.g ancLj
Manag&mnt. The. pu^ipo^o. o^ tkLi change, Ma6 to n.Q,{^lQ,cit e.xpande.d
n.otii6 and KQ,6pon6JibJUiiJ:Lt^ n.Qjiati\je to the, ptanni.ng and cooKdi-na-
ti.on 0^ an atl-hazard id^pon^e. on.ganx.zati.on ujJUthi.n nach cJUty and
town Ln the, itate., and to cn.e,ate, unLloimitiy beX.Mze,n 6lmiZan. 01-
ganX,zati.oni, at the. {^e.de.ial, 6tate. and local le.vel6. The. pn.Juman.y
^ocu6 ol eme.'ige.ncy manageme.nt Xj> towafid plannJing {^on. pote.nt-ial
dL(>a6te.n.-i 0^ majon. ptiopon.ti.on, 6u.ch a6; han.n.i.cane.6 , e.an.thquake.6
,
ton.nado6, wi.nte.n. iton.m6, ^loodLng, hazan.dou6 mate.n.ial6 acci.de.nt6,
majon. tn.an-ipon.tati.on acci.de.nt6, bomb thn.e.at6, ci-viZ diJ>tunbance.6
,
nucle.an. povjzn acci,de.nt6, nuclean. attack, eXc.
TRAINING
Mo6t 0^ oun. acti.viti^e6 thiA ye.an. Men.e. diAe.ctly ti.e.d to pne.pan.-
ati^on Ion. a {^uill6cale. dn.iJ.1 i.nvolvi.ng a 6ijmulate.d diJ>a6te.n. at: the.
\/zn.mont Vankze. Nucle.an. ?owe.n. Plant wkich took place, on Ve.cembe.n. 2,
1987. Inclade.d wa6 tn.ai.ni.ng i.n n.adi.ologijcal monijton.ing , plan n.e.-
vi.ew and a pn.e.vi.eu] dn.iJ.1. Addit:i.onally , Ve.an En.i.c6on, Ve.puty
Eme.n.ge.ncy Manageme.nt ViAe.cton. and I an.e. e.nn.olle.d In a ba6i.c ejmzn.-
gzncy manageme.nt coan.6e. thn.ou.gh the. Fe.de.n.al Eme.n.ge.ncy Manageme.nX:
Jn6titute..
PRIORITIES FOR 1988
Can. mo6t important acti.viXy in the. coming ye.an. wiJ.1 be. won.ki.ng
ujiXh the. eme.n.gzncy n.e.6pon6t on.gani,zati.on6 to de.velop a 6tate.-
mandate.d plan {^on. de.ali.ng with hazan.dou6 mate.n.iM.16 i.ncijde.nt6
.
Othe.n. pn.i.on.iJ:i.e.6 i.nclude.; i.n6tallati.on 0^ eme.n.ge.ncy backup powe.n.
^on. the. town o{i{ii.ce.6 (u6e.d a6 an ejme.n.g e.ncy ope.n.ati.on6 ce.nte.n.)
,
6pon6on.i.ng van.i.ou6 tn.ai.ni.ng 6e.66i.on6 and e.6tabliAhme.nt 0^ 6uppon.t
gn.oup6 to pn.ovide. a66i.6tanct dun.ing majon. eme.n.ge.nci.e,6.
FEVERAL AMP STATE FUNVING
It L6 ijnpon.tant to note that 50% 0^ the. total eme.n.ge.ncy manage.-
me.nt budget: {^on. Che.6te.n.^lel.d i.6 funded thn.ough the. Fe.dzn.al Eme.n.-
ge.ncy Manageme.nt Age.ncy (FEMA) , whi.ch me.an6 that the. actual impact
on the. town iA one.-hal^ o{, the. amount liAte.d. AddiJ:i.onal ^und6
available. thn.ough the. 6tate. may o{,{,6eX thi^6 n.ejmai.ning amount pan.t-
ixjilly on. i.n total.
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WEATHER ALERT RAVJOS
All Ck<ii,tQ,fi{^Ldid ^e.6-idznt6 living within tko, tdn (10) mild zmtt-
g£.ncy planning zone, should have, a wdatkzn. alzfit n.adlo In tktln.
komz. Tk(L6(L ladlo^ aid a6zd to l^^ao. a. warning In tho, Q,v(int o^
an 2jm2.n.gtnc.y at tkz Vn-fimont hlucltai PoMdfi Station in Vzinon, \JT
.
I^ you do not kave. ona o^ tkuo, tadlo^, on. kaxjo. one, uoklck l6 mal-
{^anctlonlng
, ple.ai,e. contact the, Sel.ctme,n'-i O^^lce, ^on. a66l6tance,.
Any iz^ldznt moving out o^ town should Izave, thl6 Kadlo am the,
hou6e, {^on. u6e, by the, ne.xt occupant.
SPECIAL NEEVS
We. e,ncoun.age, anyonz who ^e,eJ.6 that the,y may ne,e.d heJip In evacu-
ating theJji pneml-f>e,i during any type, o^ dliastcn. to contact the.
SeJtzctmzn'6 0{,^lce, and ^ill out a ca^id Indicating thli>. All
lnlon.matlon o^ thl6 natufiz will be, con6lde,n.zd con^^ldzntlal.
ACCOLAVES
In closing, I would like, to give. 6pe,clal thanki to the. SeJie,ctme,n,
Admlnlstiatlvz Assistant Joan Vittilch, Public He,alth Olllce,n. Vfi.
Ve,vln Stan.lanyl, Ve,puty VVie.cton. Vzan En.lcson, Vavld Ve.ans o^ the.
hlH 0^{)lce. 0^ Eme,>tgzncy Managemtnt, and the, emcigzncy se,n.vlce.s o;J
Che,ste.n.^leJ,d {^ot theJA. strong suppon.t and de,dlcatlon to stiving





Tk-U, hai bo^nn. an zx.c tendingly ba6y yzan. {^on. tkt VixbVic H^attk
Ddpaitrnznt. Tm kappy to n.Q,poit that tkn Touon o{ Ckz^tzn-^^laZd Li
a viLiy hzattky place, to Livti. Spo^^^o^d Lake,, ovzn ujJjtk eue-t ^n-
cfiQ,ai,i.yLg u^e., ^4 claf>^i,lJLQ.d in tkd lvighQ.6t gn.ou.p {^01 a6th.eti,c6
.
It Jj> 'in cta6'f> B {^01 U6Z, tAjkick rman6 iX can 6e u6cd {^01 dKinki^ng
^olloiAJ-ing adtquato. tficatmznt.
Vou may havz k(Lan.d about tkd Wat2.^6h2.d Mpplng P^ojzct. (nJt
now have map6 0^ the pottnt-ial 6and and gn.avQl. aqu-i^c^6 and wato^n.-
^htd^ -in tko. Town 0(,{^i.c(L6, A pottntJJil tkfinat map X-6 underway.
TkiA w-ill have, alt the. unds,>ign.ound ga6 tank6 o{, commQ,n.cX,al 6i.z2.,
ckojini-cal and pt^ti-cido, u.6Q. aizai, and any otkcn. potzntJcal tk^zat
to ovLi gn.ou.nd watti. ThJi6 -U) pn.(Lv Q.ntat.i,\j o, m2.dX.cX.nQ. X.n a bX.g way.
We. afiz now oMaie. tkat CheAte.n.{iX.eI.d doe.i, not have. lan.ge. pote.ntX.al
aquX.le.n. an.e.ai> . We. can now take, i>te,p^ to pn.ote,ct what we. have..
Re.i,pondXjng to complaX-nt-i about the. Catibanc Bnook, a 6e.ptX.c
6ufLve,y wa6 done, thX,-i pa6t i>umme.n.. Suive.y6 we,n.e, al6o done. X,n
6e.veAal othe.n. pioblejm ane.a6. Vou may have. notX,ce.d many new 6e.ptX.c
6y6tejn6 beJjig X-n-italle-d . I{) we. all contX,nue. to won.k togeXhe.^., we,




Many o^J you havz a6ke.d {^on. 6ome. detaXI.6 conce,inXyig the.
colX.{,o^m te.6tX,ng Xjn the, lake,. ColX.lon.m X.6 not exactly a hou6e.-
hold won.d. It Xj>, howzvzi, the, name o{^ a gn.oup o{, bacte,iXM. ^ound
commonly X,n 60XJ.6 and ^e.cal matte.1. TheJji pn.e,6e.nce. Xn the, lake. X.6
a 6X.gnal to the. VubUic Hejxlth Ve.paKtme.nt. 1 1 they an.e pn.e6ent X,n
laige numbe,n.6, the aiexi mu6t be X.nve-itX-gated.
Out 6ample6 an.e taken accon.dLng to iamplXng pnocedune-i dX.c-
tated by the U. S. EnvXjtonmental Vn.otectX.on Agency. StenXZe con-
taX,neA6 ane 6upplX,ed by the Keene waten. labonatony . The labon.a-
tony technX.cXM.n6 take a 6mall mea^uned amount 0^ waten. ^nom each
bottle. Each sample Xj> ^XJitened thnough a -ipecXxil membnane ^llten
unden. 6tenXJ.e condXJ:X.on6 . The ^XZten. pad Xa then placed X,n a
cultune dX^6h wXth a nutnX.ent medXjum, and Xncubated. The typLcal
colX.{,onm colony hai> a pXjik to dank ned colon wXXh a metallic 6un-
^ace 6heen. They ane ea6y to count once the colonX,e6 have been
allowed to gnow Xn the Lncubaton. The amount 0^ colonX.e6 X.ndX.cate
the amount 0^ bacten.Xxi Xn the XnXjtXjil sample. The count X,6 done
wXjth the aJjd o^ a wXde-^X^eld mX.cno6cope.
Vn. Vevln J. Stan.lanyl
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CHESTERFIELD LIBRARY REPORT - 1987
Library usage and support has increased greatly in 1987.
Donations of money and books, as well as support of programs and
services, and help with fundraisers were all greatly appreciated.
We are continuing to update non-fiction works and re-evaluate and
add to the fiction collection. Inventory work progresses slowly
as much cataloging must be done with it. Space is a big problem,
not only for books, but makes increase of library services very
limited.
The library has increased its hours to meet minimiom State
Library standards. We have added two hours on Saturday mornings
which has already reached new patrons. Hours are Tuesday 3-8 and
Thursday 10-8 all year long. During the school year, Monday 10-3
and Saturday 10-12n are added.
Circulation for 1987 Books Added
; Books
CHESTERFIELD LIBRARY
FINANCIAL REPORT - 1987
Cash on Hand, Jan. 1, 1987 $ 115. hO
Trust Fund for 1986 2,037.70
Town Appro. 1987 13,000.00
Interest Paid on Ck. Acct. 116.56
Misc. Income 806.79 *
$16,736.45
Less Expenditures 15,334.82
Bal. on Hand 12/31/87 $ 1,401.63
Expenditures
Jane Anderson, Librarian $ 2,413.25
Leona Taft, Asst. " 2,270.67
Claudette Russell, Asst. " 2.104.90 $ 6,788.82






Misc. Including Keene State Class ($130)
Reimb. by State 415.47
$15,334.82
* Misc. Income as Follows:
Book Sale & Lost Books $300.50
Copier 115.00
Donations 127.00
Refund State of N.H. 130.00
Aid from State of N.H. 107.29
Note Paper Sales 27.00 (This money Redeposited
to Savings Account)
$806.79
$2,000.00 CD Matures 3/28/88 at 6^2%





FINANCIAL STATEMENT, TRUSTEES OF TRUST FUNDS, TOWN OF CHESTERFIELD
JANUARY 1, 1987 THROUGH DECEMBER 31, 1987
JANE J. ALLEN, TREASURER
RECEIPTS
Balance on Hand 1/1/87
New Funds Created














Spofford Cem. Funds 2,019.62








Beckley Book Fund 54.35
Friedsam Book Fund 73.72
Hamilton Book Fund 57.17
Hubbard Book Fund 211.75
Hubbard Library Sup. 1,229.50






















Balance on Hand 12/31/87 63.95
$566,821.73
REPORT OF THE COMMON TRUST FUND OF THE TOWN OF CHESTERFIELD
DECEMBER 31, 1987
Description of Investment Balance Purchases Balance
Beginning Additions End
Year Year
Common Fund //I Indian Head
National Bank $108,974.14
Common Fund Temporary
Keene Savings Bank 1,800.00 3,150.00 $113,924.14
Common Fund #1
Keene Savings Bank
TOTALS $110,774.14 $3,150.00 $113,924.14
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TOWN OF CHESTERFIELD
JANUARY 1, 1987-DECEMBER 31, 1987
HOME HEALTH CARE AND COMMUNITY SERVICES, INC.
ANNUAL REPORT
In 1987, Home Health Care and Community Services continued
to provide home care and community services to the residents of
Chesterfield. These services have been supported to the great-
est extent possible by Medicare, Medicaid, other insurances,
Cheshire County funding, grants and patient fees. Services that
could not be covered by other funding have been supported by your
town
,
The following information represents a projection of Home
Health Care and Community Services' activities in your community
for 1987. The projection is based on actual services provided
from January through September 1987, and an estimate of useage
















The actual cost of services provided in 1987 with all funding
sources is projected to be $13,719.00.
The total cost for services provided for a partial fee, or at
no charge to residents in 1987 is projected to be $5,675.00 for
home care and $583.50 for meals-on-wheels.
We recommend an appropriation of $9,000.00 if you wish to
continue home care services at the current level. We also recom-
mend an appropriation of $500.00 for the "meals-on-wheels program.
Thank you for your consideration.
CHESTERFIELV HOME HEALTH AGENCY, INC.
FINAL REPORT 1987
Tk<L tkX,n.tQ.z.Yitk ijnai o{i tkn Ckd^tdilJiQJid Home, Hddttk Agency,
Inc., pKovtd ^at^ul Lvi that the, mmbzfi^hJLp \jotzd on OatobzK
20th to diAiolvt thz Ago^ncy and Co'ipon.at-ion. ThLi i.n no way
a{i{^(Lct6 the, i,zn.vi,c2,6 fie.c(U,vzd by fKL&i.dzntii o(, the, town, ai> Homt
He,alth Caiz and Community Sd'LvLcd^ contAMue,6 to pfiovidt tha^t
minXAtiati,on6 undzn. agfizemant with the. Town o^ ChQ,6t(Ln.{^i.zJid.
Alt Memofilal Fund-f) and the, Kt^Ldue, o^ MoikJing ^und6 aie. to 6e
ghjen to the, Touin o^ Chz6te.fi^A^tld a6 a Tn.u.6t Fund with the, In-
come, {^n.om iame. to be, utULLzeJd (^on. Home, Health Se.Kv.Lce.6 Jin Chz6t-
e,n.{^i,eJid
.
In Jiti, ILnat ye.ai the. Age,ncy heJid Lt^ Annual Me.etlng i,n ApiiZ
with the. Town He,alth 0^i.ce,n., Vn.. Vzvln Stan.lanyl, ai, gue.6t ipzak-
e,n.. Boa^d mejmbe.n.6 a^^U^ted the. School and hlejw Hampi,hiAe, State.
Nu^Ae.6 at the, annual ?n.e.-School Heafilng and [JJulon Clinic in
Hay, at which {,l^ty chUidn.e,n we,n,e. 6cn.e,e,nzd {^on. po66lble. pn.oblem6.
The. Age.ncy al6o 6poni>on.e,d thz Sznlon. Socixil dun.lng tht Old Home,
Vay6' CeJizbtaJilon in. August.
I wl^h to thank thz votzn.6 In thz town ^on. theJji 6uppofit ovzi
thz pa6t thiAtzzn yzai6 In providing ^und'i ^oi thz valuablz komz
hzalth 6zivlczi izcejjjzd by oun. iz^ldznti, and hopz thli 6amz
6uppofit will continuz to bz glvzn to Homz Hzalth Caiz and Commun-




CHESTERFIELD HOME HEALTH AGENCY
FINANCIAL STATEMENT 1987
MEMORIAL FUNDS
Balance January 1, 1987 $7,933.83
New Funds Received 510.00
Accumulated Interest 496. 69
Balance December 31, 1987 $8,940.52
Memeorial Fund Contributions were received in 1987 in memory of
the following:
George R. Basso Louise M. Scharles
Gail M. Chickering Otto S. Schlichting
Newton Darling Clifford W. Tuttle
Elsie Foster Marjorie White
WORKING CAPITAL




Balance December 31, 1987 $658.04
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WARRANT FOR THE SPOFFORD FIRE DISTRICT
FOR THE YEAR 1988
To the inhabitants of the Spofford Fire District qualified to vote
on the affairs of the District;
You are hereby notified to meet at the Spofford Village Hall on
Tuesday, March 15, 1988 at 7:30 p.m. to vote on the following
articles
;
Article 1. To choose a Moderator for the ensuing year.
Article 2. To choose a Clerk/Treasurer for the ensuing year.
Article 3. To choose a Commissioner for three years: 1988, 1989,
1990.
Article 4. To see if the District will vote to accept the budget
or act thereon:
Firemen's Insurance $ 800.00
Fire and Liablility Insurance 7,000.00
Oil 2,000.00





Gas and Oil 500.00




Training and Dues 1,000.00
Truck Payment 15,000.00
Interest on Notes 1,500.00
Payroll 7,000.00
$49,400.00
Article 5. To see if the District will vote to appropriate the
sum of $1,500.00 for repairs and maintenance to the
1979 Chevrolet Rescue Van.
(Recommended by the Budget Committee)
Article 6. To see if the District will vote to appropriate the
sum of $1,000.00 to start a Waterhole Capital Reserve
Fund. (Recommended by the Budget Committee)
Article 7. To see if the District will vote to authorize the
Commissioners to borrow money in anticipation of
taxes to pay current expenses.
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MINUTES OF THE 1987 SPOFFORD DISTRICT MEETING
Moderator Michael P. Bentley called the annual meeting to order at
6:30 p.m. On a motion from the floor, it was voted to waive the
reading of the warrant.
Article I. To choose a Moderator for the ensuing year.
Michael P. Bentley was nominated and elected.
Article II. To choose a Clerk/Treasurer for the ensuing year.
Catherine Schlichting was duly elected.
Article III. To choose a Commissioner for three years; 1987-88-
89. Jon Knickerbocker was elected.
Article IV. To see if the District will vote to accept the
budget or act thereon: Motion was made to amend the article to
add $100.00 to the Treasurer's Pay; $2,000.00 to Building Repairs;
$1,000.00 to Small Equipment and $500.00 to Training and Dues.
The increase of $3,600.00 would bring the budget total to
$42,200.00. The article was approved as amended.
Article V. To see if the District will vote to appropriate the
sum of $7,800.00 for a payroll allowance. This allowance to be
administered by the precinct Commissioners to each Fire Department
Member in good standing. This same money to be utilized with a
system of fines within the Department. After a discussion to
amend the article to read equipment allowance instead of payroll
allowance. The article passed as written.
Article VI. To see if the District will vote to appropriate the
Slim of $6,000.00 to be used to begin the project of reinsulating
the Fire Station and installing storm windows in the Village Hall.
It was voted to pass over this article.
Article VII. To see if the District will vote to appropriate the
sum of $4,000.00 to purchase Foam and Foam Equipment. The
article passed as written.
Article VIII. To see if the District will authorize the Commis-
sioners to borrow money in anticipation of Taxes to pay current
expenses. The article was adopted as written.
Article IX. To see if the District will vote to accept the 1972
Chevrolet 4x4 pickup from the Department. Said truck to be used
as a brush truck. The article was adopted.
Article X. To transact any other business that may legally
come before said meeting. Motion was made for the Moderator to
appoint a committee consisting of 1 Fire Commissioner, the Fire
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Chief and 3 members of the community to study the Spofford Fire
District and bring in it's recommendations next year.
The motion was amended to read: Said committee is to report at
a public hearing no later than September 30th, and to hold one
public hearing prior thereto to receive public input.
The amendment was adopted and the motion passed as amended, Warren
Allen, Paul Dubriske, Jon Knickerbocker and Michael Wiggin were
appointed by Moderator Bentley. James Milani will chair the
committee
.




TREASURER'S REPORT FOR THE SPOFFORD FIRE DISTRICT
FOR THE YEAR 1987
APPROPRIATION
Firemen's Insurance





















FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE SPOFFORD FIRE DISTRICT
FISCAL YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1987
This is to certify that the information contained in this report
was taken from official records and is complete and correct to the










State of New Hampshire
Interest Received
Town for Truck Use
Total Receipts
Notes Issued













Firemen's Insurance $ 621.67








Gas and Oil 292.47





Training and Dues 453.60
Truck Payment 15,000.00





Cash on Hand end of Year 11,846.48
Grand Total $63,773.58
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SCHEDULE OF PRECINCT PROPERTY




1983 CMC Brigadier Fire Truck 90,000.00
1979 Chevrolet Van 19,000.00
1970 International Fire Truck 20,000.00











MEMBERS OF THE SCHOOL BOARD
Judy S. Palmer Phillip J. Natowich












Charles H. McMurphy, M.D.
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COMPLIANCE STATEMENT
This school district receives federal financial assistance. In
order to continue receiving such federal financial assistance,
this school district will not discriminate in their educational
programs, activities or employment practices on the basis of
race, language, sex, age, or handicapping condition, under the
provisions of Title IX of the 1972 Educational Amendments;
Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973.
Complaints regarding compliance with Title IX regulations should
be submitted in writing to the Title IX liaison for School Admin-
istrative Unit 29, the Personnel Manager, 34 West Street, Keene
,
New Hampshire.
Complaints regarding compliance with Rehabilitation Act of 1973 -
Section 504 should be submitted in writing to the Director of




STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
SCHOOL WARRANT
To the inhabitants of the school district in the Town of
Chesterfield qualified to vote in District affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Chesterfield
Elementary School in said District on the 5 day of March, 1988,
at 10:00 O'clock in the forenoon to bring in your votes for the
election of school district officers. The polls will open not
later than 10:00 a.m., nor close earlier than the termination
time of the District Meeting (as a minimum 10:00 a.m. - 5:00
p.m. ) .
ARTICLE 1: To choose all necessary school district officers:
A moderator for the ensuing year
A clerk for the ensuing year
A member of the school board for the ensuing
three years
A treasurer for the ensuing year from
July 1, 1988
An auditor for the ensuing two years
Given under our hands at said Chesterfield, this day of
February, 1988.
Wanda G,
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
SCHOOL WARRANT
To the inhabitants of the school district in
Chesterfield qualified to vote in District affairs:
the Town of
You are hereby notified to meet at the Chesterfield
Elementary School in said District on the 5 day of March, 1988,
at 6:00 p.m. to act upon the following articles:
ARTICLE 1: To hear the reports of agents, auditors,
committees or officers chosen, and pass any
vote relating thereto.
ARTICLE 2; To see if the district will vote to authorize
the school board to make application for, and
to accept and use in the name of the District such advances,
grants-in-aid, or other funds for educational purposes as may now
or hereafter be forthcoming from the United States Government,
the State of New Hampshire, or any department or agency thereof,
or any federal, state, or private agency (pursuant to R.S.A.
198:20-b)
.
ARTICLE 3 : To see if the District will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of Twenty Thousand Dollars
(*20,000) for the purpose of replacing and repairing the roof on
the Chesterfield School facility; or take any other action in
relation thereto.
ARTICLE 4 : To see what sum of money the District will
vote to raise and appropriate for the support
of schools, for the salaries of school district officers and
agents, and for the payment of statutory obligations of the
district
.
ARTICLE 5 To transact any other business which may
legally come before this meeting.

































Amt. to raise by Taxes
Tuition
Interest N.O.W.








Child Nutrition - Federal
Other Federal Projects





Attendance Salary 25 25 25 25
Attendance Travel 17 17 17




Federal Projects 5,000 5,000 5,000
Chapter I 9,000 9,000 9,000
Total Federal Proj. 14,000 14,000 14,000
Food Service - Local 19,000 19,000 19,000
Food Service - Federal 11,000 11,000 11,000
Total Food Service 30,000 30,000 30,000
Trans, to Cap. Res. 200,000
Total Capital Res. 200,000




Report of School District Treasurer
Fiscal Year July 1, 1986 to June 30, 1987
SUMMARY
Cash on Hand July 1, 1986 $ 39,708.71
Received from Selectmen $ 1,644,535.00
Revenue from State Sources 27,829.74
Revenue From Federal Sources 22,818.00
Received from Tuitions 866.25
Received as Income from Trust Funds 185.23
Received from Sale of Notes/Bonds 1,870,000.00
Received from All Other Sources 43,524.45
TOTAL RECEIPTS $ 3,609,758.67
Total Amount Available for Fiscal Year $ 3,649,467.38
Less School Board Orders Paid 3,339,261.94
Balance on Hand June 30, 1987 $ 310,205.44
July 16, 1987 Joan M. O'Neil
District Treasurer
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DETAILED STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS




























































































CHESTERFIELD SCHOOL DISTRICT MEETING
MARCH 7, 1987
The Moderator, Terry L. Wiggin, opened the polls at 10:00am
for voting. The following persons were appointed Ballot Clerks
and took the oath of office from the Clerk: Thomas Allen, Gail
Woodward, Audrey Ericson, Caroline Wiggin, Cornelia Jenness,
Robert Yacubian, Marcia Esche, Sandra Wiggin, and Marilyn Taylor.
At 6:10pm the Moderator called the meeting to order for the
purpose of acting on the articles in the warrant. The Moderator
introduced the Chesterfield School Board, Officials of S.A.U. #29,
Mr. Robert Johnson, Principal of Chesterfield School, Larry
Brensinger and Kenneth Coombs , Architects, Ed Miner from C.T. Male,
and Ted Batt from Baybutt Construction.
It was also noted by the Moderator that on this date Shirley
Bevis voted at his sixtieth consecutive School District Meeting.
The Moderator recognized Susan Newcomer who made a motion to
dispense with the reading of the warrant and to read each article
as it is taken up. Seconded by Kathleen Peck. The Moderator de-
clared the voice vote to be carried in the affirmative.
Articles in the warrant were disposed of as follows:
ARTICLE 1. James Milani moved that the District raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $2,235,000.00 for the construction, recon-
struction, enlargement, and/or alterations of the Chesterfield
School, for site and easement acquistion, and for the purchase of
equipment for said school addition, and related fees and costs;
said sum to be raised as follows: $200,000.00 from current tax-
ation, the balance and accumulated interest from the Capital
Reserve Fund established March 9, 1985, for the purpose of build-
ing and improvements to the Chesterfield School, and the balance
by the issuance of bonds or notes of the district pursuant to
R.S.A. 33:8-a, the terms and conditions of said notes to be est-
ablished by the school board and further, to appropriate to the
purposes of the bond issue any interest or premium obtained from
the sale of the bonds or the investment of the proceeds of the
bonds. Seconded by Caroline Wiggin.
At this time a lengthy presentation by the architects and
others involved in the proposed building took place. Many quest-
ions were asked of the architect, school board and building com-
mittee members.
Elizabeth Yacubian moved and Robert Yacubian seconded to
amend ARTICLE 1 by increasing the budget committee motion by the
amount of $210,000.00. A voice vote on the AMENDMENT to ARTICLE
1 was unable to be determined by the Moderator. On a standing
vote, the AMENDMENT passed 231 to 111. The Moderator declared the
AMENDEMENT to be passed in the affirmative.
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At this time, all registered voters were asked to cast their
paper ballots on ARTICLE 1 (AMENDED MOTION). The Moderator de-
clared the polls would be open for at least one hour for voting on
this article. The official checklist of Chesterfield was used.
The ballots were simple YES/NO ballots. The article being voted
upon, as amended, reads:
That the district raise and appropriate the sum of $2,445,000
for the construction, reconstruction, enlargement and/or altera-
tions of the Chesterfield School, for site and easement acquisi-
tion, and for the purchase of equipment for said school addition,
and related fees and costs; said sum to be raised as follows:
$200,000.00 from current taxation, the balance and accumulated
interest from the Capital Reserve Fund established March 9, 1985,
for the purpose of building and improvements to the Chesterfield
School, and the balance by the issuance of bonds or notes of the
district pursuant to R.S.A. 33:8-a, the terms and conditions of
said notes to be established by the school board and further, to
appropriate to the purposes of the bond issue any interest or
premium obtained from the sale of the bonds or the investment of
the proceeds of the bonds. The vote was 249 Yes and 121 No. The
Moderator declared a 2/3 majority and the article passed.
At this time, the Moderator recognized Marcia Esche, Music
teacher at Chesterfield School. Mrs. Esche offered the following
statement from the staff of Chesterfield School:
Elizabeth Benjamin has served the Chesterfield School District
for the past six years with equal dedication to the community, the
children, and the staff of Chesterfield School. During this time
Liz has brought to Chesterfield a renewed interest in quality
education for all children. Her genuine caring has been shown in
numerous ways. While consistently showing a sincere interest in
education, Liz has brought welcomed enthusiasm which has spread
throughout the school. She has openly welcomed suggestions and
encouraged dialogue while being a chief supporter of children and
educators. The impact of her terms as Board Member will long be felt
by each of us as we continue to follow her example. She will be
missed as a board memeber but each of us looks forward to our
continued friendship with Liz. We are sure she'll be no stranger
to Chesterfield and her influence will long be felt not only in
our school, but in our hearts.
A lengthy standing ovation followed and the Moderator de-
clared the statement unanimously accepted into the minutes of the
meeting
.
ARTICLE 2. Robert Yacubian moved that the district accept the
reports of agents, auditors, committees or officers chosen as
printed in the Town Report. Seconded by Richard Wolf. On a
voice vote, the Moderator declared the article passed in the af-
firmative .
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ARTICLE 3. Robin Holton moved that the District authorize the
school board to make application for, and to accept and use in the
name of the District, such advances, grants-in-aid, or other funds
for educational purposes as may now or hereafter be forthcoming
from the United States Government, the State of New Hampshire, or
any department or agency thereof, or any federal, state, or
private agency (pursuant to R.S.A. 198:20-b). Seconded by Jeff
Newcomer. The Moderator declared the voice vote to be in the
affirmative
.
ARTICLE A. Joan O'Neil moved to pass over Article 4. Seconded
by Richard Wolf. The Moderator declared the voice vote to be in
the affirmative.
ARTICLE 5. Thomas Allen moved to pass over Article 5. Seconded
by Beverly Wolf. The Moderator declared the voice vote to be in
the affirmative.
ARTICLE 6. Warren Allen moved and Beverly Wolf seconded to pass
over Article 6. Voice vote was declared by the Moderator to be in
the affirmative.
ARTICLE 7. Pete Winter moved that Article 7 be passed over.
Seconded by Robert Yacubian. Voice vote was declared to be in the
affirmative by the Moderator.
ARTICLE 8. James O'Neil, Sr . moved to authorize the school
board to purchase land and easements as shall be necessary and
appropriate to allow for the expansion of the Chesterfield School.
Seconded by Susan Newcomer. The voice vote was declared by the
Moderator to be in the affirmative.
ARTICLE 9. Jeff Newcomer moved that the District vote to raise
and appropriate $1,636,467.00 for the support of schools, for the
salaries of school district officers and agents, and for the pay-
ment of statutory obligations of the District. Seconded by James
O'Neil, Jr. Ruth Van Houten urged that the residents of Chester-
field take more time to carefully explore the operating costs of
the budget and requested that this suggestion be placed in the
minutes of the meeting. On a voice vote Article 9 was declared
passed in the affirmative by the Moderator.
ARTICLE 10. The following resolution was offered:
WHEREAS Elizabeth A. Benjamin has served the School District
of Chesterfield as a school board member for six years and as its
Chairperson for three years; and
WHEREAS she has also served as vice-chairperson of the New
Hampshire Supervisory Administrative Unit 29 Board for one year
and as Chesterfield's representative to the A.R.E.A. Board; and
WHEREAS she has faithfully attended the niimerous meetings
required of those roles; and
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WHEREAS she has remained an eminently approachable public
officer; and
WHEREAS she has conducted school board meetings in a gracious,
fair and open manner; and
WHEREAS she has been a loyal advocate for the teachers of the
Chesterfield School; and
WHEREAS she has steadfastly championed the cause of the
individual Chesterfield child; therefore, be it
RESOLVED, that the voters of the School District of Chester-
field recognize her contribution to the children, the school and
the community by unanimously adopting this resolution as a
lasting tribute to her, to be entered into the permanent records
of the District.
A lengthy standing ovation occured and this resolution was
unanimously adopted.
Wanda McNamara, School Board Member, read the following:
We wish to ask this assemblage of the Chesterfield School
District to join us in recognizing an individual who is very
special to the parents and especially the students of our district.
This individual has been known to go above and beyond the
call of duty out of concern for those students entrusted to his
care
.
This winter when a snow day announcement was later than would
have been anticipated this individual, who drives a bus for our
district, got in his own vehicle and drove his entire 6:30am
route to make sure no students were standing and waiting at their
respective bus stops.
Please join us in recognizing Mr. Merton Yeaton for his out-
standing contribution to the students of Chesterfield.
A standing ovation followed and this recognition was
unanimously accepted.
James O'Neil, Sr. also asked those at the meeting to show
their appreciation to our first year Moderator, Terry Wiggin,
for a fine job which was handled in an extremely professional
manner during this meeting. A round of applause followed.
Judith Palmer moved and Martha Fuller seconded that the
meeting be adjourned at 10:12pm. Motion was declared carried
in the affirmative by the Moderator who also declared the polls
closed.
The official town checklist was used for the election.
213 ballots were cast at the ballot box with 2 absentee ballots
being cast.
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For School Board for 3 Year:
Philip Natowich 177
Philip Natowich was declared elected school board member and took
the oath of office from the Clerk.
For Moderator for the ensuing year:
Terry L. Wiggin 185
Terry L, Wiggin was declared elected Moderator and took the oath
of office from the Clerk.
For Clerk for the ensuing year:
Diana S. Allen 201
Diana S. Allen was declared elected Clerk and took the oath of
office from the Moderator.
For Treasurer for the year beginning July 1, 1987:
Elizabeth Hinckley 54
Joan M. O'Neil 152
Joan M. O'Neil was declared Treasurer and took the oath of office
from the Clerk.
For Auditor for two years:
Clifford White 16
Many scattered votes
Clifford White declined the office of Auditor. No auditor was
elected.
All who took the oath of office also signed the prescribed oath
of office.
A true record attest:





On December 1, 1987, I began my duties as the assistant
superintendent for the five town school districts of N.H.S.A.U. 29. I
bring to the position 16 years as an elementary school principal in
Vermont and New Hampshire. I also bring an enthusiasm for learning my
new role and the opportunity to work for the interests of children
from a new perspective.
My initial visits to the schools and my dealings with the school
boards and principals have been gratifying. There appears to be a
true concern for providing quality education in a cost-effective
manner.
With the creation of the new addition to the Chesterfield
Elementary School, the people of Chesterfield have demonstrated their
strong commitment to the educational needs of their children. The
staff will have the much-needed space to provide properly for all of
the students and future requirements for programs can be dealt with
effectively.
Your support of the 1988-89 Budget is vital to the proper
utilization of this new space and to provide for the current needs.
Please plan to attend district meeting on Saturday, March 5, 1988 and
support your school district.
In addition to the personal goal of learning the various aspects
of my new job, I hope to promote cooperation between the towns in
areas of common interest and concern. I will also strive to
understand the unique qualities and needs of each community and
respond accordingly in my work throughout the S.A.U.
I have much to learn about N.H.S.A.U. 29 and its member districts.
I also feel that I have much to offer to the education of the young
people in your community and will spare no effort in my support of
quality education.
Mark Genovesi
Assistant Superintendent of Schools
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PRINCIPAL'S REPORT
This Spring, staff and community members are working hard to reshape and
rebuild learning opportunities, programs, schedules, and ways we can work
together so we can take full advantage of the opportunities we will have
within our new building. Our goal is to have a school which will be a source
of pride in this region. With your continued support we see we will reach
that goal and provide Chesterfield students with an education which is second
to none.
In early December the School Board held an initial community forum to help the
district move toward the development of a long-range school plan. As a
result, committees have been studying matters related to curriculum, library,
Kindergarten, Readiness, playgrounds, and building useage. Reports from each
committee will help the Board to shape final plans and policies which will
affect our school in coming years. Those citizens who have not signed to
participate on a committee and would like to do so in the future should
contact a member of the Board.
Community support for the school not only comes from voters, parents, volun-
teers, and those who give their time, expertise, and energy on committees.
The Chesterfield Lions Club is planning to continue improvements to the
ballfield by building a new storage shed that can also be used as a concession
stand. Chesterfield Cable has installed and donated cable television so our
students can have the benefits of educational T.V. in each of their class-
rooms. Numerous donations have contributed to our collection for our new
library. Prospect Park Press has donated a copy machine. The staff appreci-
ates this support and looks forward to providing each of our students with the
best education possible.
The proposed 1988-1989 school budget reflects priorities the district has set
to meet requirements under the Minimum Standards for New Hampshire Public
Elementary School Approval. A required local implementation calendar for the
year 1988-1991 is established so we can meet requirements during this
three-year period or risk the loss of state aid to education. We need a new
third grade teacher due to increased enrollments. We also are requesting a
full-time library aide, a part-time art teacher and two additional days of
physical education. The proposed budget does not ask for increases in
supplies, texts, or equipment over the previous year's budget.
ENROLLMENTS; Present. 1987-1988 Expected. 1988-1989
Readiness 23 20










Fall, 1987, California Achievement Testing, as shown below, continues to show
encouraging gains for our students. Analysis of results show strengths in
English Language, Reading and Social Studies. Study Skills, Math Concepts,
and Science fell within the average range. Spelling and Math Computation show
needs for improvement and the staff is developing programs to strengthen these
areas.








Thank you for your support and cooperation. It has been a special privilege
for me to begin my close association with students, parents, staff and towns-
people as your new principal. If I can be of help to you at anytime, don't





Lawrence E. Seavey Principal
Phyllis Zuccale Secretary
Diana S. Allen . English
Jon Bekoff Math
Jean E. Condon Resource Room/Physical Education
Darlene A. Dunn Grade 2
Audrey C. Ericson Grade 3
Marcia F. Esche Music
Mary E. Giles Science
Ruth D. Hatt Grade 4
Craig Hood Social Studies
Jeanne Johnson Guidance Counselor
Nancy Kenney Grade 5
Karen L. Lanier Grade 2
Audrey MacKnight Chapter I
Lori Martin Grade 1
Denise M. Sargent Grade 1
Virginia Trumbull . Resource Room
Lawrence Ullrich . Resource Room
Elizabeth M. Yacubian Reading




Lorraine Johnson ... . School Nurse
Mary Lou Kelly School Lunch
Carol Riendeau *. School Lunch
Ronald Parenteau ....... Custodian
Ralph Whitney Custodian
108
SCHOOL HEALTH SERVICES REPORT 1986-87
Physical appraisal conducted by Dr. Charles McMurphy to
the 4th and 8th graders and interscholastic sports
participants 56
Athletic Questionaires reviewd by physician 63
Referrals 14
Height & Weight 236
Blood pressure and urine testing 84
Referral of communication with parents (letters and
telephone) 228
Student visits to the health office (first aid incl.) 1980
Vision Screening 158
Referral to private physician 6
Hearing Screening Puretone 168
Hearing Screening Impedance 195




1. Strep Throat 24








Hearing retests conducted in 3 seeks with Puretone 4
Audiometer and Impedance resulted in 4 failures 4
The children were referred to private physicians for
diagnosis and treatment 1
Referral to Special Medical Services-Dept . of Maternal




To be followed annually 18
Tuberculine Testing
4th & 8th grade 36








The lunch program at Chesterfield School had a successful year
feeding well over half of the students. Government commodities help
us financially and add variety.
The students were provided with a monthly menu; they may pick and
choose. Their lunch money coming in on time every Friday is
appreciated. Free and reduced lunches are also offered.
WKNE and WKBK announce the menu every morning.
We are looking forward to the new building project. The students





MARRIAGES REGISTERED IN THE TOWN OF CHESTERFIELD, N. H.
FOR THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1987
DATE
Sept. 12 Chesterfield, NH Robert F. Sullivan, Jr. Spofford, NH
Lois P. O'Day Spofford, NH
19 Keene, NH David H. Mason Spofford, NH
Robin P. Christopherson Spofford, NH
26 Chesterfield, NH David R. Ashworth W.Chesterfield ,NH
Rose M. Paquette W.Chesterfield ,NH
Kyle T. Tyler Brattleboro, Vt
Carmen Campbell Spofford, NH
John P. Campbell, III Spofford, NH
Mary K. Kmet Spofford, NH
Jeffrey D. Watson Spofford, NH
Cathleen A. Christian Spofford, NH
Albert Azevedo Ceres, California
Joanne M. Johnson Ceres, California
Eric W. Young Spofford, NH
Susan E. DesJardins Spofford, NH
Timothy P. Erunski W.Chesterfield ,NH






Annual Town Meeting, 1987 17
Auditor's Report Not available at press time
Building Inspector's Report 64
Budget of the Town 13
Cemetery Commission Report 63
Chesterfield Home Health Agency 76
Chesterfield Home Health Care & Community Services 75
Comparative Statement of Expenses 35
Detailed Statement of Expenses 49
Emergency Management Director 66
Financial Report 37
Health Department Report 68
Highway Department Report 55
Library Report 69
Old Home Day Report 65
Parks and Recreation Commission Report 60
Planning Board Report 62
Police Department Report 58
Schedule of Town Property 41
Selectmen's Report 4





Schedule of Precinct Property 85
Treasurer's Report 83
Warrant 78
Statement of Appropriations and Taxes 29
Summary of Inventory Valuation 33
Summary of Tax Sale Accounts 44
Tax Collector's Report 43
Town Clerk - Report 42
Town Officers 1
Town Treasurer - Report 45
Town Warrant 6
Trust Funds - Report 71
Vital Statistics 110
SchQPl
Auditor's Certificate Not available at press time
Administrative Report 105
Budget of the Chesterfield School District 91
Budget - Expenditures by Budget Code 90
Budget - Expenditures by AREA 90
Chesterfield School
Health Services Report 109
School Lunch Program 110
Compliance Statement 87
Detailed Statement of Receipts 98
NHSAU 2 9 Salary Statement 98
Principal's Report 106
Report of School District Treasurer 97
School District Meeting 100
School District Officers 86
School Lunch Financial Report 99
School Warrants 88
Staff 108


